
WEATHER FORECAST.
THE PEOPLE’S PAPER 

GOES TO THE 

PEOPLE’S HOMES.

TORONTO, Noon—Strong winds 
and moderate gales, westerly; 
mostly fair and cool to-day <md 

ÿon Wednesday.
xxxxxxxxxsoocxxxxxxxx
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Two “ National ”

CASH REGISTERS,
■xxxxxx>ee<xx)Oo:::xxxxx)Ocxxxx>oooodtwotxx>QO«o<x>ec. Licensing Session Fresh Groceries <81 Fruit,

AT r„OW PRICES.0F 1910.
Just in : io gross Bird’s Custard Powder,

5 gross Jelly Powder.Applications for the renewal 
of LICENSEES for the

Sale of Intoxicating Liquors
in the Electoral1 District of St, 
John’s shall be made to me before

HALF PRICE

WE are putting in a new style, and 
offer for sale two Machines—six 
and nine drawers each—at lens 

than 11AM’ PRICE. They can 
be seen at our store.

50 boxes Dates, i lb. packages.
^ 50 boxes Fancy Evaporated Apricots.

50 cases Vinegar—pints and quarts.
3 cwt. Shelled Almond, 5 cwt. Shelled Walnuts. 

100 cases Hartley’s Jams—Raspberry, Strawberry, etc.
30 bases Hartley’s Marmalade—1 and 2.

/ /V
Here is good advice. The 

Rubber season has just 
commenced. Drop into our 
store and secure a pair of 
our

The Fifteenth l)ay of October, THE ROYAL STORES, LTD.
oct5,fp,tf_________________________

&jLTO LET==That large
and commodious Dwelling

now present. Thck] 
state name of a[|pi 
of premises, and jth 
sureties. By ord*,

Implications shall 
licant, situation 
ic names of twoTHE STEAMER

100 boxes Canadian Cheese.
50 cases Seadog Matches.GOOD RUBBERS. House, now vacant and situated direct

ly opposite the Depot. This house lias 
undergone a thorough overhauling right 
through, and is now in the best of order, 
and can lie seen by any person requiring 
same on application to TIIOS. HAYES, 
No. 29 Waldegrave Street. o8r3i,eod

FOR SALE-Medium size
Safe, in good condition. G. N. HEAD 
SON & WATSON, Bank of Montreal 
Building. octll.Sfp

KNIGHT Ix>west Price.irk of the Peace.oct6,11
All kinds and all prices.

TUESDAY
—18—

Bargain Day
STEERWe are showing the best 

line of Men’s and Women’s 
tine

Will leave the Wbail of

BOWRING BROS., LTD FOOTWEAR, at FOR SALE—A Jersey$2.50 ever shownFriday, October 14th, LARACYS <111W, to calve February 10th next. Ap
ply at Evening TEi.KGiiAMOllice. <5ct8,iim

LyLNPn ofat io ».in.

Calling at the following places,

tdT Cape Broyle, Kerryland, Re
news, Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Sal- 
monier, Placentia, Marystown, Burin, 
Saint Law’rence, I.amaline, Fortune, 
Grand Bank, Belleoram, Saint 
Jacques, Harbour Breton, ■ Pass Is., 
Hermitage, Gaultois, Pushthrough, 
Francois, Cape I .attune, Ramea, 
Burgeo, Rose Blanche, Channel, 
Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay.

#tf*Freight received until 6 p.m. 
on Thursday.

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of

FOR SALE-One BlackWomen’s Corsets, New Job, 39 
cents a pair op Tuesday.

Boys’ Strong Black Ribbed Stock
ings, 13c. a pair on Tuesday.

Men's Grey Sweater Coats, Pearl 
Buttons, 63c. on Tuesday.

Everything in every Department 
Reduced on Tuesday, at

E^ANGEllNE Mare, <i years old, weight about 1000 
II*., kind and gentle. For price apply at 
this office. octS.tf

F. SMALLWOOD FOR SALE--SeveralPure Apple Cyder general purpose Horses and INuites 
— in good condition. Also, Carriages 
mill Harness Apply to W. V 
IiRAYTON, Water Street, or Cochrane 
House Stables. seplti,tf

THE HOME OF ROOD SHOES.

Superior to all others.

Recommended by the highest medical authorities for suf
ferers from Gout. Rheumatism, etc. Guaranteed Chinese Laundry.—AHJ. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St, pure and free from chemicals.

LARACYS For Sale by all Grocers.

345 & 347 W|.ter Street,

ipp. Post Office.
Be sure of the name- LOST-On Sunday, eitherBOWRING BROTHERS, Limited

Telephone 306.

octlO,2in “Land of Evangeline.’ in tlie R- C. Cathedral or on the way to 
K ing’s Bridge, by way of Military Road,
a While Kioi Kell with Gold 
Buckles. Finder will be rewarded 
upon returning same to this office.

NEW AUCTION MART
The East End Auction Mart, which 

Is situated at >"o.| (IS Duckworth 
Street, opposite the East End Fire 
Hall, will lie ready l'or business this 
week. Household Synjlture and all 
other articles will hate prompt ut- 

Our motto will be quick re-

Help WantedFALL SHOES are
12 Colored Views te Select from A Maid Servant; ApplyGentlemen !

OUR WIEN'S FALL SHOES, in all the correct models and different 
qualities, arc lined up ready for call to active service. We handle the 
BEST SHOES made, and we are right sure that we can please you with 
our splendid Shoes and shoe service.

It will do a hard matter to-fmd fault with our shoes, for we are sure 
that they are just right in every way, and besides they are jnst right in 
price.

tcution,
turns and every satisfaction guaran
teed.

KENT & (0M
Commission Agents * Auctioneers.

octlO.31.

,t. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SL to MRS. 1‘ADDON, Duckworth St.
Laying Street Car Rails, Water St., 

West.
Making Fish at the Battery, St. 

John’s.
A bit of Duckworth St., showing 

Crosbie Hotel.
Another bit of Duckworth Street. 
Arrival of the Allan Boat to Shea 

& Co.
Landing of the Admiral at King’s 

Wharf.
Prince of Wales Laying Corner 

Stone."
Haymarket Square.
C. Ë. Cathedral, St. John’s.
St. Thomas's Church, C.E., St. 

John’.
Gower St. Methodist Church, St. 

John’s.
Cochrane St. Methodist Church, St. 

John’s.
Bank of Montreal, St. John’s.

Mounted on Colored Boards, size 
11 x 14 inches, with calendar tab, 
2 x 4j incees. Price, with name 
and address printed, $5-25 per 
hundréd.

A choice of any of the above sub
jects or the whole of them may be 
included in the hundred.

Orders not taken for less than one 
hundred.

octll,tf

A Machine Hand ; also,
Needle Hands; apply to Henry St. 
CLOTHING FACTORY. octll,3fp

A Good General Girl,
from Outport preferred ; apply to MRS. 
E. G. HUNTER, 127 LeMarchant Road. 

octlO.tf__________________________

A Girl who understands
l*lain Cooking. Apply to MRS. P. 
C. O’DRISCOLL, 31 Queen’s Road.

oct8,3i,eod

A General Servant ;
apply to MRS. CHARLES HUTTON, 222 
Water Street. dctlO.t f

PURliy FEOUR NOTICE!
The undersigned has severed all 
business connection with Franklin & 
0<S and in future will carry on busi
ness on behalf of

A. T. RITCHIE & CO.,
at the premises of C. F. Bennett & Co. 
Dated the lOtli day of October, 1910.
—octl0,2t.

And Its Keeping Qualities SAGE & WALLACESOME people find it necessary to buy a considerable Quantity 
of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period. 
Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best 

adapted to lengthy storage.

There are two important reasons why . PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. One is that it is made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that the careful 
milling necessary te produce “Purity” absolutely excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry. It’s the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage. 

That’s “Purity.”
—---- “Purity" flour may cost a little more,

•f£Z~)—T’T'S-'ll hut is niore than worth the difference.
xxxrcT-r'-fl Try it. Watch results both for quality 

/ ll and yield.

THE PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE, 312 WATER STREET. o6,tu,th,s

JOHN LKELLY
Marble Works.

HEADSTONES,
MONUMENTS,

TOMBS, FONTS, etc.
OS* Orders Executed Promptly. 
Latest Designs.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Plans sent on application.

JOHN T. KELIY, 324 Water St.,
opp. Messrs. Allan Goodridge & 
Sons. P. 0. Box 411.

Wanted Street, West of post office. octlO.tf

An Experienced Clerk,
for .he grocery business. Apply by letter 
to P. O. Box 1137. oct!0,2fpAt Millertown.

Good wages given.’ Apply

A. N. D. CO„ LTD.,
Millertow n,

A Junior Assistant, tor
the Boot Department ; gvod references 
required. Apply to STEER BRUS.

octlO.tf
TJRïTï te More Bread 

rd better Bread oct3,12fp

Young Men and WomenDICK8& Co.’s
octlO

Western Canada Flout; Mills Co.. Limited

Mii!, at V\ il,nipeç, Oo.taru.li. Uraiuiort.
that are able and willing to workthat are able and willing to work, can 
make good wages right here in the city. 
This is a rare chance for anyone that is 
able to get a *• hustle *’ 
once by letter addressed 
office.

’Phone 608 lorPopular Bookstore. Heavy Joisting and Timber!
Just received a large cargo of

Heavy Building Timber,

Mooney’s Cream Sodas,

VIR0L 1 Oc. and 15c. pck. oct8,4fp

An Experienced HOUSe-
maid. Apply at this Office. eept24,tfNew is the Time, This is the Place to Buy Mooney’s

Molasses Kisses. 5c pck. 
Cream Caramels, 5c. & 10c. pck, 
Cream Drops, 5c. pck.
Butter Scotch, 10c. pck.
Snow Flake Chocolate. 10c. pck.

a preparation of

ANYONE, anywhereWool Blankets.BONE-MARROW, can start a mail order business at home 
No canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
for free booklet. Telle how,

By schooner “Gypsum Emperor,’’ direct from American Mills. 
The finest cargo of TIMBER ever imported here. Heacock, 

«18. tfAn ideal Fat Food for

Children and Invalids. SELLING AT REASONABLE PRICES.

NORWOOD LUMBER Co., Id
Man or Woman, to
travel and appoint Agents for establishedSugar Wafers, 15c. tin,We can tell you the prices now but you must examine the goods 

to realize the value.

$2.20 and $2.50 
...................$2.50

A. H. MARTIN, Agent,
' t'avendUli Square.

VIROL
ia a perfect concentrated food, pre
pared with scientific skill and appli
ances from the most Nutritious Sut- 
stances known. It is most easily di-
gestçd, and is an l*-*-----
for/ ira, 1

56 x 72
An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers- No canvassing. SendSpecial This Week58 x 74

TO CLOSE SALES!64 x 82rested, and is an invaluable nutrient 
for all. but especially for growing 
children and those who suffer from 
anaemia and wasting diseases.

T.J. EDENS, 74 x 94..............................  -*500
oct7,tn,f,tf Agent for Newfoundland. We have a large stock but they won’t last long at these prices.

66 x 86 («ohknoit. N.VMisses’ and Children’s Mantles,
Ladles’ Mantles, Costumes and 

Costume Skirts—in Tweed and
Plain Cloths—at

We will sell this week Choiee We start you in a perNEW P.E.I. BUTTER, A Uusluese with us and fur-

At Very LOW Prices to Clear.

JAS. R. KNIGHTJOB PRINTING ROBERT TEMPLETON FREW'S, Nearl, Oop. Court HouseCommission Merchant,

;8J* *

fêitr / ' £x RM

GPCHEAPER THAN FISH.

r—~A 25 brls SPARE RIBS,
PERFECTLY SOUND altd ROSY, at

m $12.50 BARREL

Flour, Pork and Molasses,
CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.
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Adams, Miss, Bond St.
Adams, Kenneth Fraser, A. M.
Anderson, Miss M. E., card, Frandsham, Albert

Temperance House French, Mrs. Jas. H. 
Aspell, John, |Fcrguson, Stewart S.

late Bonavtsta Rallway.Fowler, Bride, ----- St.
Alsop, Mrs., card 
Armstrqng, Miss, Gower St.

B
Blandford, Mrs. S.,

Cook Street
Batten Isaac 
Bart, Louis 
Barter, Miss M., card 
Barbor, or Barter, Mrs. Jos., 

Barter’s Hill 
Blanche, Miss K., card
Benson, Miss, 16 ----- Street
Bennett, Walter,

West End Fire Hall 
Bishop, Jake,

late Battle Hr.
Buffett, H.,

care E. House
Brien, Lucy,

Frost, Violet, Charlton St. 
Fawcett, Miss Agnes 
Frampton, Abel 

6
Greene, Miss E„ card

Water Street 
Glllett, Mrs. John.

LeMerchant Road 
Guy, B. Edwin

H
Hawco, Mary E„ Water St 
Harvey, Annie,

care D. Cameron 
Haekett, Margaret, card 
Hay, Mrs. George 
Healey, E.,

carç J. J- Callahan 
Hynes, Alfred, card,

Alexander Street

Luther, Miss Jessie,
Duckworth 

Ludwlck, Irving J.
St

Martin, William, 

May, James,
King’s Road 

late s.s. Portia
Mercer, J. C.
Mygra, Alice, care Wm„

late Hospital Herman, Dr. P. L.
Brlen, Miss Bertha, card 
Bogdon, J. J.
Brown, Patrick,

late Sound Island Hill, Miss K. 
Bolden, John, Casey St. |Hibbs, Miss _M.,

Mentzel, Jas., care G.P.O. 
Mennlck, Maggie 
Metzel, Jos. M.
Miller, Wm., card 
Mills, Mrs. Ed.,

Mullock Street
Miller, J.
Miles, Emma, card

Adelaide Street 
Morgan, E. J.
Morrissey, R. J. & Co. 
Morrison, F. S.'
Moore, M„ Signal Hill 
Moteur, Chas. A.
Murphy, Master L.,

Forest Road
Murphy, Miss A.. Bond St. 

Brazil’s Square,Murray, Mrs. John,
John Street

Murphy, Miss M„ John St.

Water StreetiStephenson, Mrs. K

Hickey, Michael, Stephens St 
Hiscock, Mariah,

Brooks, Arthur, card I Springdale Street Murphy, J. T.
Boustead, F. W. 'Howell, Mrs. George, Murphy, P„ slip
Butler, E. J., Mt. Scio Road Carter s Hill
Brussett, L. A., Queen’s St. Hunter, Roger ; He
Burke, W. J. Hurley, Thomas,
Burt, Mazie Miss „ w „ Pleasant Street McCarthy.
- — ■ Hughes, H. V.Butt, Miss Minnie,

Cochrane Street
Butt, A. A.
Butler, Miss

care Jas. Fletcher 
Butt, Elizabeth 
Buckwell, Mrs. E. D.
Butler, Mrs., Patrick St. 
Butler, Mrs. A.,

Lion’s Square

C
Crane, Jos.
Campbell, Mrs. Joseph,

Bond St.
Campbell, G. S.
Chamberlain, H. C.
Campbell, C. J.
Gallon, J. E.,

late Hospital 
Coppin, Rev. H.
Conway, Katie, card 
Conhley, Miss L.
Coleman, Capt., Georges St. 
Crane, Joseph

Dawe, Winifred, card,
late Toronto 

Drake, Mrs. John, retd.
Day, Thomas, Nagle’s Hill 
Dawe, Miss,

care Mr. Martin 
Dwyer, Michael,

Long Pond Road 
Dempsey, Mrs. D.,

Mullock Street 
Dicks, Mrs. Geo., card 
Doherty, Warren, card 
Duggan, John J.
Duff, Bella, card,

Cochrane Streel 
Dulcey, Miss Margaret,

latp Brigus 
Davis, Mrs. Thomas,

LeMerchant Road

Hudson, E. W.
Hughes, Jeremiah,

late Holyrood 
Hunt, Lizzie, Water St.

J
Johnston, Mrs. J. F„

Water Street
Jonah, G.
Johnson, James P.
Johnstone, Miss A.,

Gower Street
K

Keefe, Mr..
Wcetmount, Water St. 

Kennedy, Arthur,
Carter’s Hill 

Kennedy, Mrs. Dave,
care Mrs. A. Taylor 

Kelly, Mrs. A., Bell St. 
Keough, James,

care G. P. 0. 
Keates, Miss Minnie,

care Mrs. P. Buckley, 
Water Street

Keefe, Sandy,
late Fortune Bay 

Kelly, Maggie,
New Gower Street 

King, Stanley, care G. P. 0. 
King, AV. S./ card,

Water Street 
King, Miss Maggie,

Devon Place 
Kelbazcn, Charles 
Knight, M. F„ late New York 
King, Mrs. William,

Prescott Street 
Kielley, Maggie,

New Gower Street
1

Lawlor, Thomas 
Lambert, Edmund,

late Northern Bight 
Leslie, Dr. H. A.
LeDrew, Maggie, card,

Duckworth St.

Mrs. Mary,
Brazil’s Square 

McNeil, Alice, Water St.

Scott Street

Stewart, Rev., late Curling 
Spence, Albert B.,

LeMerchant Rd. 
Smith, L. B., late Little Bay 
Smith, Carrie, card,

Notre Dame Street 
Skifflngton, Mrs. P., card 
Simms, Mrs.,

Conchrane Street 
Stringer, Ezekiel, Cabot St. 
Soper, Miss, card,

Hamilton Street
Snow, Wm.
Strong, Mrs. Wm.
Snow, Joseph,

Allandale Road 
Snow, Mrs. A., card 
Shute, Robert,

late Salmonier 
Spurrell, Miss Leah, card 
Spruett, Mrs. George,

Brazil's Square 
Somerville, Ella, card 
Squires, Helena E.

Newhook, Richard,
late Witless Bay 

Noseworthy, J., card,
care J. C. Baird 

Noseworthy, Moses,
Water Street WesJ

0
O’Toole, Wm.

P

Pardy, Edmund 
Parsons, Miss E„

Theatre Hill 
Pearcey, R„ Casey's St. 
Penney, Mrs. Philip,

of William
Pelley, Mrs. Frederick,

South Side
Perkins, F. M.
Percey, Miss Francis, card 
Peckford, Jos.

S
Rendell, J., card 
Roche, Mrs. Anna 
Reynolds, Mrs. Dora W. 
Rossitdr, Mrs. George, card.

South Side 
Roberts, Mrs. Wm.
Roe, L., King’s Bridge Rd. 
Rogers, Wm.
Ross, Miss B., card 
Ross, Mrs. Euphenie 
Rose, Mrs. John,

Butler Place 
Rodgers, Sophie, retd. 
Rogers, Wm. J.
Roberts, A. J.
Rourke, George M.
Roberts, W. J., AVater St.

Roberts, Mrs. James 
Rose, A., Duckworth St. 
Russell, Edward,

Freshwater Rd.

Stamp, James,
Mundy Pond Rd. 

Samson, Arthur, Patrick St. 
Sheppard, Miss S„ card

Water Street 
Stewart, Mrs. Alex.,

Water St. West

Taylor, Albert 
Taylor, George 
Terline, Mildred,

Brookdale Farm 
Tilley, Annie, Gower St. 
Thompson, Roland, card

Tobin, Mrs. J. B„ card,
Buchanan Streel 

Tucker, George 
Tucker, Margaret or John,

care General Delivery 
Tuff, C. R., card

AV
Walsh, Mrs. Mgt., slip 
Whalen, Mrs. Eliza i
Walsh, Mary A., card, '

Signal Hill Ro; cl 
Walsh, D., card,
Watson, Gordon 
Watson, Harold L.
Watson, Mrs. J. T.
Wells, John, Monroe St. 
Wheeler, Dorothy,

Prospect Street 
Webster, W. H.
Warren, Mrs. James,

Rope walk
Westbrook, George 
Wells, John, Monore St. 
Walsh, Thomas,

Alexander Street 
Wilson, James,

care Jas. Baird 
Wilson, Mrs. W.
White, Herbert 
Winsor, Frank A.
White, Allan,' '

Lion’s Square 
Wiley, Miss, late Hospital 
Williams, Capt. Albert, cards 
White, Tom, care Post Office 
White, Charles, card

SSAMSN'S LIST.

Thorne, Frederick,
schr. Alice C. 

Langer, Simeon,
schr. Annie M. B.

B
Cains, J., schr. Banchie 
Osborne, schr. Banchie 
Ireland, S. W., schr. Banchie 
Publicon, Èben,

schr. Burnette C. 
Sharpe, William.

schr. Brothers

C
Yetman, Mrs. Capt.,

schr. Clara
Jones, Pohn, schr. Caria 
Young, Paul,

schr. Coronation 
Smallcombe, Richard,

schr. Clara
Haekett, Capt. Jos., IHermcn, Alex

schr. Crofton McLeod1 schr. Gadys Whidden

Ryan, John J.,
schr. Excelda

Pentz, Robert,
schr. Ethel Oxner 

Pike, John C.,
schr. Empire

F
Rose, Francis,

schr. Francis C. Smith 
Keeping, John M.,

schr. Fanmie Young

G
Kendrick, Capt. J.,

schr. Glenwood 
Tobin, George,

schr. Grayling 
Pilgrim, Albert,

schr. Gay Gordon 
Piercey, Peter,

schr. Golden Hind

Winsor, Arthur,
schr. Golden Hind

H
Tornsten, Capt. J.,

schr. Harris
---- , Capt. S„

schr. Henrietta 
Saunders, Capt. Geo.,

schr. Helena 
McDonald, John J., s.s. Home 

1
Jacobs, John Wilson,

schr. Ida
J

Morris, Capt. Ed..
schr. J. II. Anderson

K
Thorne, Thomas:

schr. Kitchener
L

Dean, G. B.,
brlgt. Lady Napier

M
Morris, Robert,

schr. Maxwell

Reid, Richard,
schr. Mary Jane 

March, Luthrop,
schr. Messenger 

Davis, Capt. Wm.,
schr. Mauna Lea 

Morcott, Patrick,
schr. Manda Palmer 

If
Carter, Kenneth,

schr. Notre Dane

BEAVER FLOU
combines the rich gluten of 
Manitoba Spring wheat and 
the lighter, but equally im
portant, properties of Ontario 
Fall wheat. The two com
bined form a perfectly blended 
flour that makes bread light, 
white, nutritious and extreme
ly palatable, while pastry 
made with Beaver Flour has 
a crisp, flaky texture that 
brings many a compliment to 
the cook.

You don't need to be an 
expert in baking to attain the 
best results with BEAVER 
FLOUR.

But if you are an expert, 
you will readily recognize its 
incomparable qualities.

Your grocer has BEAVER 
FLOUR, and will recom
mend it.
DEALERS—Write tor prices on ell 
Feed, Coarse Crains and Cereals.

TIE T. E TAYLOR CO. Limited, 
CHATHAM, Set 106

R. G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

WY.VAWMVAVlY/.VA'.WWVWAWW.VA'AfAWA’W

44 Tell Him I 
Loathe Him.

,.VA\YAYA,.\VWJW.,.V.VAWAV.V.,.Y.V.V.V.V.V.,.V.V.

CHAFFER XI.
TELL HIM THAT

I LOATHE HIM.”
IS heart seemed to be in his 
eyes. He lonzed for her lo 
recognize him, knowing at theH

G. P. O., October 10th, 1910.

White, Edgar, schr. P—— 
Peddle, Abijah,

schr. Prowl
S

Vivian, A„ schr. S. M. Lake 
Knight, Thos.,

schr. Strathccnn 
McLeod, John, card,

-schr. Strathcona 
V

Pollett, George, schr. Vloh i 
W

Robbins, Stephen,
schr. William

H. J. B. WOODS, F.M.6.

Shot Cartridges!

• I/O k 5 -
■fb i i I

Eleyla Schultze Pegamoid, 12G. 4 to Dust Shot. 
Eley’s Schultze Nitro, 12G. BB. to Dust Shot.
Eley’s Schultze Nitro, 16G. 4 to 10 Shot.
Eley’s Smokeless, 12G. BB. to Dust Shot.
Eley’s T. P. Black, 12G. Ball to 4 Shot.
Eley’s Universal, 12G. BB. to 4 Shot.
Kynoch's T.S. Black, 12G. BB. to 4 Shot.
Winchester Ballistite, 12G. B.B. to 6 Shot.
Winchester New Rival, 10G. BB. to 4 Shot. 
Winchester New Rival, 12G. Ball to 6 Shot. 
Winchester New Rival, 16G. BB. to 4 Shot.
Eley’s T.S. Black, 10G. SSG. Shot.

*■ J^Alsn, C. F. and P. F. Shells, lie-loading Sets. 
Cleaners,' etc.

______  All Selling M Lowest Prices.'

MARTIN HARDWARE COW.

THE

LONDON DIRECTOR!
(Published Annually) ,

ENABLES trade™ throughout th 
World to communicate direct wi' 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

m each class of goods. . Besides being 
complete commercial guide to Londi 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain 
lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Celoni 
and Foreign Markets they enpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which the 
•ail, and indicating the approximah 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchant», 
etc., in the principal provincial town: 
and industrial centres oi the United 
Kingdom.^

A copy of the current edition will b. 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o 
Postal Order for StOn.

Dealere seeking Agencies can adveitii - 
tlieir trade cards lor JEI, or I erg adve 
tiaeroente irons fit.

M LONDON DIRECTORY Co.. Lîf
■». Ab-.h»rsh Lane. London, g. c.

CHURCH ORGAN for sale cheap 
À two manuel Mason & Hamlin Or 
gan with foot pedal attachment 1, 
In splendid condition and most sup 
able for a small church or school 
The White Plano and Organ Sion 
VHESLEY WOODS.—JulyA.tf.

same time that it would mean eternal 
banishment, and hoping frantically 
that she would not. His heart be.it 
until he fancied she could hear it ; 
but he put a terrible curb upon his 
passions, and remained, lo all appea - 
ances, calm.

It was Miss JBcaufort whom her 
friends called th*àmarble Aphrodite, 
who was tregitiiag beneath his gaze 
to such au extent that she was unah e 
to conceal it.

‘ It is true 1’ she answered, endeav
oring vainly to control the sob in hi r 
voice. * You ar£ue ywur own ignor
ance in not knowing the history i f 
my life.. The matter is no secret, y. t 
you are the first one to whom I hp.ve 
ever spoken upon the subject, asit e 
from my parents. I wear my father s 
name, yet I was married almost to > 
years ago. I never saw my husban 1 
after my wedding day. ’

Chapman leaned forward, his brealh 
coming through his lips in little gasps ; 
his hand clutched a portion of hi 
draperies convulsively, though shew: ; 
unaware of it ; yet under all his excite
ment he did not forget to shield hi r 
agitation from the gaze of the unthinl - 
ing world.

* You loved—him?’ he whispered 
hoarsely—interrogatively.

Her glance was wavering under his. 
She forgot to consider the impertin-

► Try This Home-Made 
Cough Remedy

i Co*ts Little, But Does the Work 
Quickly, or Money Refunded.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar 
vith one cup of warm water, and stir 
or 2 minutes. Put 2% ounces of Pin- 
sx (fifty cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. bot- 
le; then add the Sugar Syrup. Take 
i teaspoonful every one, two or three 
lours.

You will find that this simple rem- 
!dy takes hold of a cough more quick- 
y than anything else you ever used. 
Jsually ends a deep-seated cough in- 
lide of 24 hours. Splendid, too, for 
vhooplng cough, chest pains, bron- 
ihitis and other throat troubles. It 
itimulates the, appetite and is slight- 
y laxative, which helps end a cough.

This recipe makes more and better 
;ough syrup than you could buy 
■eady-made for $2.60. It keeps per- 
ectly and tastes pleasant.

Pinex is the most valuable concen
trated compound of Norway white 
?ine extract, and is rich in guiaicol 
ind all the natural pine elements 
which are so healing to the mem
branes. Other preparations will not 
work in this formula.

This plan of making cough syrup 
With Pinex and Sugar Syrup (or 
itrained honey) has proven so popu- 
ar throughout the United States and 
janada, that it is often imitated. But 
he old, successful formula has never 
been equalled.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
br money promptly refunded, goes 
with this recipe. Your druggist has 
Pinex or will get it for you. If not, 
lend to The Pinex Co., Toronto. Ont.

ence of a stranger in asking her a 
question like that. Something in the 
haggard eyes compelled an answer, 
and the truth.

11 would have given my life,’ she 
answered huskily, tremblingly, 1 to 
have him innocent of the deception 
he practiced upon me.’

He leaned even more closely to
ward her, his eyes brilliant, compel
ling. His lips trembled under his agi
tated breath.

* And yet you have forgotten now?’ 
he whispered, a faint reproach tangled 
in tone.

* I—I don’t know !’ she moaned. 
‘ Last night I prayed God to send him

I back to me, innocent or guilty, yet 
I now 1- know that if he came I should 
but send him away again, becuase the 
heart that rebelled only last night, to
night is dead. I could not trust him. 
The God who killed the immortal past 
has killed my love, for both but live in 
memory.’

How be suppressed his agonized 
cry he could not tell, but perhaps it 
was the pressure of her hand upon his 
arm, the whitened, quivering face that 
was lifted to his own.

* It is he you are like 1’ she cried 
hoaisely. ‘ It was he you described 
in your * Exile.’ I could not place it 
then, but f know it now—I know it ! 
Tell me, who are you ? and what do 
you know of Erie Devereux Childes?’

* Calm yourself,’ he whispered, ris
ing, drawing her hand through his 
arm, and leading her quickly from the 
room. “You must take care.’’

"Answer me!” she exclaimed hoar 
sely, almost unable to control her 
.voice.

“1 knew him in Australia,” he stam
mered. ”He told me the story there 
There is some relationship between 
us, I believe."

“Then he lives? He is well?”
The questions were put eagerly, 

the tiny hand trembling upon his arm. 
the small white teeth firmly set to 
prevent their chattering.

“He lives, he is well, but his suf
fering terribly. There is no poor 
wretch condemned to death with 
whom he would not change places if 
be only might. It is his wild worship 
of you. his remorse for the curse he 
lias put upon your life, that causes 
him to suffer death in each hour 
without the relief it brings. Misa 
Beaufort, is there no kind word, or 
message of forgiveness, if not hope, 
that you could send to him?”

She drew back wearily, her hand 
falling from his arm, all the excite
ment fading from her lovely face, 
leaving it cold and gray as granite.

“No,” she answered dully. “When 
I forget, I may forgive. Do you think 
that I do not suffer even as he has? 
Do you think that any reason, except 
the wish ito save my poor old fa the. 
and mother, could ever have kept me 
from suicide? He stole my life aftei 
having. secured my heart by a lie. I 
will never forgive him! Never’ 
Never!”

A qui wring sob passed his heart.
‘ Ducljess,’ he criid, unconsciously 

osing the old name, * listen to me 1

He sinned from hearing the voice of 
love so passionately that it was be
yond his control. He worshipped 
you so madly that------ ’

* Hush 1’ she exclaimed, a teriib'e 
shudder shaking her. • Do you think 
that I could ever trust the man who 
had stolen the jewel which he wore 
upon his breast ? He robbed me of

very hope of happiness, leaving me 
a withered life. You ask me lo send 
some word of forgiveness. “7ell him. 
that I /oathe him."

He reeled like a drunken man 
under a blow. He had scarcely re
covered himself when the junior 
Qulntrda entered the room.

“I have been searching everywhere 
for you, Miss Beaufort,” he exclaim
ed. “I might have known that Chap
man had secured the prize. This is 
our waltz. It is almost over.”

She placed her hand upon his prof- 
fred arm. As she reached the doo: 
she turned and looked back upon 
Chapman. The sight of his anguish
ed eyes seemed too much for her.

She returned to him swiftly, and 
spoke in an agitated undertone.

“I have disappointed you!" she 
cried, forgetting that he was a 
stranger. ‘Forget that this subject 
has ever been mentioned between us, 
and come to me to-morrow at five, 
will you not?”

“I will.”
She waS gone and he stood there 

alone, his heart madly repeating 
those, to him, frightful words she had 
spoken :

“Tell him I loathe him!"

. CHAPTER XII.

ANOTHER BLIGHTED LIFE.

A chime from a clock somewhere 
in the house toiled three as Edwii 
Chapman let himself, with his latch
key, into the home that was his 
through the courtesy of his friend 
Meredith Lansing.

He closed the door softly, and 
with unsteady tread went noiselessly 
to the library, his countenance drawn 
with the pain in his heart.

‘ Is it you, Eilwin ?’ asked a little 
musical voice as he en’.ered the 
room.

‘ Why, Bebe, do you know what 
time it is?’

The little figure upon the couch 
straightened itself, the short yellow 
curls like small rings of frayed silk 
were lifted, the tiny, groping hands 
were extended, guiding their owner's 
way to Chapman. He caught them 
eagerly in his and led her to a chair.

• Yes, I know,’ she answered, lift
ing the lovely, sightless eyes, blue as 
the sky for all their unfortunate cloud. 
‘It is just three o clack. I wonder 
how the tenth chapter of ' Longing' 
will progress to mot row after all this 
dissipation?’

‘ And I wond r how many age lines 
all these long hours will add to that 
dainty face? Dont you know you 
should not sit up like this?’

‘ Papa has not come in yet. I made 
Aunt Margaret believe that I hao 
gone to bed, and when I heard her 
snoring, I s ipped down here to wait 
for you and papa. Did you have a 
very pleasant evening?’

The question was put wistfully, the 
smile having faded from the exquisite 
dimpled face.

Chapman dropped the hand he 
held, and, turning wearily, yated 
himself in an armchair, leaning his 
head upon his hand.

• Yes—no—I don’t know, Bebe,’ 
he stammered, endeavouring to 
strangle the sigh that came to his 
lips, for it had been tacitly agreed in 
that household that while Bebe Lan
sing had been denied the sunshine of 
God’s nature, she must know nothing 
else from man’s, I suppose it was

very well in its way, but I don’t like 
that sort of thing much.’

* Oh, I should think you woffik 
Do you know, Edwin, sometimes f 
dream of being at places like that. I 
hear music, I smell tiowt rs, 1 see the 
men and women alt in their beautiful 
gowns with their diamonds and their 
hoquets, dancing and laughing so 
merrily, and, oh, Edwin, I do so wish 
that I could go and enjoy it all at 
once, only just one little time, in 
reality. But I suppose it would not 
be the same. 1 couldn't, you know, 
for in my dreams God lets me see, 
and I should be blind as I am now 
if I were there, and ft couldn’t be 
quite the same without the diamonds 
and the flowers and the gowns, T 
don’t suppose. I am wrong to feel 
badly about it. I know, for God Is 
very good to let me see in my dreams- 
Don't you think so, Edwin?’

He looked at the little wistful fare 
lifted to his own, and groaned from 
the depths of his soul.

‘I don’t know, dear!’ he blurted out 
miserably. It seems to me a singu
lar way of showing compassion and 
love for an angel like you.’

‘Oh, Edwin!’
'Don't let us speak of it. Bebe. I 

feel in a rebellious mood to-night, and 
I should only say something to 
wound the tenderness of your dear 
little heart. You ought to he in bed, 
child.’

‘Not until papa comes, Edwin'—• 
rising and finding him with her out
stretched hands, then seating herself 
upon a stool at his feet—‘you don't 
trust me as you used to, as you did 
in those happy days in the country 
when you used to come to me to 
smooth the wrinkles out of your 
heart, do you?'

‘Why. Bebe, why do you say that, 
dear?’

‘Because you don’t tell me your sor
rows any more. You think because 
I am blind that I cannot know the- 
pictures that suffering makes upon 
your brow, but yo'ti forget that when 
God deprives one of sight He allows 
her to a certain extent to see with her 
ears. There are more distress pic
tures in the voice than upon the 
countenance, Edwin.'

‘And you think—’
‘That you have been stabbed to the 

heart to-night. Is it not true?’
His lips quivered painfully, his face 

was white as death, but he forced a 
silent laugh that he fancied might de
ceive her..

It requires a deep thrust to pene
trate to my heart, little one,’ he re
turned, with an attempt at lightness. 
‘You have sat up so long that tee 
witches have taken your brain as an 
abiding place, and you are fanciful. 
Your father may not come until day
break. and—'

She interrupted him with a gesture 
of impatience.

T shall wait for him. If you won’t 
tell me what distresses you. you may 
go to bed.'

‘Thanks,’ drawled Chapman. '£ 
shall wait for your father also. I re
ally believe there is a frown upon 
your face, Bebe.’

‘Perhaps so. It may never have oc
curred to you. but being treated as a 
child grows rather monotonous after 
nineteen years.’

To be continued.

LAID UP FIVE YEARS
Until Half a Bottle of Father Morriscy’s 

Liniment Cared His Shoulder.

Mr. Jos. J. Roy, a prominent tinsmith 
of Bathurst, N.B., july 16, 1909 :

“1 cannot let this opportunity pass 
without letting you kuow what benefit 
I received from your Liniment. For 
five years I had a sore shoulder, which 
prevented me from working or from 
sleeping at night. I had tried everything 
possible and still could find no relief, 
until I was advised to try a bottle of 
your liniment, which I purchased with
out delay. I only used one half of the 
bottle when I was completely cured, 
and now I feel as if I never bad a sore 
shoulder. I would advise anyone suffer
ing from Rheumatic pains to give your 
liniment a trial, for I cannot praise it 
too highly.”

A liniment that will do that b the 
liniment yon want. It is equally good 
for sore,throat or chest, backache, tooth- 
ache, ear ache, sprains, sore muscles, 
cuts bruises, burns, frost-bites, chapped 
hands or chilblaina. Rub it in, and the 
pain comes out. 25c per bottle at your 

or from Father Morriacy 
Medicine Co. Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 64
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EUROPEAN AGENCY.
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash prices for all 
kinds of British and Continental 

goods, including - 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motore and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machine! y and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 2i jter rent, to n per cent.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS,
(Established 1814. )

25, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.
Gab'e • •* Annitairv Lonixr.

YOU'VE GOT T~
TO KNOW

Where everv letter, account, and con
tract belonging to you can be found at 
a moment’s notice—that is if your 
business is run prupjerly. Is you™ run 
properly ? Why not ? AO’mnlele 
■ 'fling System is easily and Eco
nomically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate and explain details.

fERCIE JOHNSON,
Office—Duckworth St. Agent.

marlO.tf

Ex S.S. “ Florizel,”
PEARS, BANANAS, ORANGES, 

PLUMS, PEACHES, 
TOMATOES,

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF, 
TURKEYS, CHICKEN.

JAMES STOTT.
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For Women’s 
Needs

Pure /oof/insuresgoodhealthyçess-jæt

JR WHITEST III

Every woman should fortify herself 
against those weaknesses and de
rangements which are usually pres
ent at times when Nature makes 
extra demands upon the system.

For women’s special ailments 
there is no known remedy so -safe 
and reliable as

both
Nothing like the old reliableBAKING

POWDER
INSURES PURE 

FOOD.

Hand Saws of Disston1s Make,What I mean is flagrant offenses 
against the laws of decent eating, like 
that the lady referred to. 

for instarice,

Has it been
"lea,0,ll™™e—1—1,1 your experience,

as it has been 
to see peo

ple who other- 
■ wise had good

manners, raise 
zW the napkin above

j the mouth. rub
,rJW i their eyes, wipe 

the forehead, in 
■ 9x ;i fact use it as a

h a 11 d k e r- 
chief, stopping 
short only at

wiping the nose?” writes a corres
pondent.

Dear lady, it certainly has.
And also, to see other tricks just as 

bad committed by people who ought 
to know better.

A man who stuttered was aroused 
one day when a supercilious person 
commented on his failing.

VOh, I g-guess everyb-body ha-has 
his little ec-eccentricity,” he said. 
“Wha-what’s yours?”

The supercilious person protested 
•hat he didn’t know thdt Tie had any.

“.Oh, I g-guess you have,” insisted 
he stutterer. “Now, d-do you eat 

wi-with your left hand or

When you have proved a good article stick to it.

Fully Guaranteed.
as the publicSuch,

use of the toothpick.
Again and again I have Seen well 

dressed men fn nice restaurants and 
>otejs, dining with their wives or 
sweethearts, sit back and use a tooth
pick while waiting for their checks.

Again and again I have Seen men, 
and vfromen too, issuing from flrst 
class restaurants with toothpicks 
slanting jauntily from the corners 'of 
their mouths.

To repeat somethirig that, although 
it has been said ten thousand times, 
can well afford to be repeated since it 
has been disregarded quite as many— 
one Should never use a toothpick at 
all. It is neither good for the teeth 
nor efficacious. Dental floss is -the 
proper implement.

But if you will abuse yourself by 
using a toothpick, don’t abuse the rest 
of the world by using it in public.

Another extraordinary trick of 
otherwise decent peôple, is that of 
heaping the plate with many kinds of 
food and allowing them to become 
mixed up in a melee that is painfully 
suggestive of the crumb bucket.

Another is the habit of eating soup 
rem the end of the spoon rather than 

;he side. I have seen a collge pro
fessor and his wife do that—and do 
it .audibly too.

Another is crumbing crackers and 
croutons, arid so forth, into the soup, 
instead of eating them separately.

Doubtless none of these is your 
particular offense.

But don't exonerate yourself too 
quickly. You may be unconsciously 
committing some Other offense that 
oflneds other people as much as 
these offend you.

Better look out for It.
To quote the stutterer:
“Everybody has his.little eccentric

ity What’s yours?”

We carry a full line of

Disston's Panel,
Hand fc Other Saws

------- ALSO, -------

Gross Cut and Pit Saws
Selling at Very Lowest Prices.

STYLE L;

MADE IN CANADA
E-X- GILLETT CO. LTD. TORONTO,PINT.

These pills possess corrective and 
tonic properties which have a marked 
effect upon the general health and 
promptly relieve nervousness, sick 
headache, depression, backache, 
weakness and other unpleasant 
symptoms. Beecbam’s Pills estab
lish healthy conditions and furnish

Agricultural E
Help at the Martin Hardware Co.Suplementary Prize List Right Time

FRESH FR.UITIn Boxes asonts.Sold Everywhere.

THE following additional prizes will be offered by the 
Newfoundland Agricultural Board at the Agricultural 

Exhibition
monia has been added. They should 
be wiped dry with a clean cieth. COMING THIS WEEK

; POULTRY vour soup 
.vith your ri-right?”

“I eat my soup with my right hand, 
of course.”

“Then tha-that’s yours,” triumph
antly pointed out the stutterer, “I eat 
mine with my spoon.” j

All of which I have told, simply to j 
ntroduce the stutterer’s philosophy 
-that every man has his little eccen- 
ricity.

1 think he has—especially in table 
nanners. It seems as if almost 
veryone we know, however well 
red. has some little disagreeable 
able trick. Each is horrified at the 

others’ offenses and each calmly com
mits his own.

And don't think I mean offenses like 
a failure to pick the right fork or 
spoon from a bewildering array of 
uplements. I have a thorough sym- 
'iithy for such a failure—a sympathy 
■ora, I am quite willing to admit,

Keeping vegetables in the cooking 
water after they are done spoils both 
the look and the taste. After pouring 
the water off return to the fire for a 
moment to dry before serving.

ioo brls. No. i Grav. Apples, 100 brls. No.'2 Grav. Apples, 
100 brls. Red Apples, 100 brls. Choice American Apples,
30 Bunches Choice Bananas,

. 30 Boxes Sweet Oranges,
20 Barrels Cape Cod Cranberries

Prices as usual—O. Si.

Minoreas, Cock and 2 Hens...................................
Orpington (White) Cock and 2 Hens...................
Orpington (Black) Cock and 2 Hens...................
Rhode Island (Red) Cock and 2 Hens ..................
Partridge Cochin, Cock and 2 Hens...................
Brahma (Light) Cockerel and 2 Pullets .. 
Brahma (Dark) 'Cockerel and 2 Pullets .. 
Orpington (Buff) Cockerel and 2 Pullets .. 
Orpington (White) Cockerel and 2 Pullets .. 
Orpington (Black) Cockerel and 2 Pullets .. .. 
Leghorn (White) Cockerel and 2 Pullets .. .. 
Leghorn (Brown) Cockerel and 2 Nillets .. 
Plymouth Rock (Barred) Coc.kerel and 2 Pullets 
Plymouth Rock (White) Cockerel and 2 Pullets
Black Spanish Cockerel and 2 Pullets.............
Wyandotte Cockerel and 2 Pullets....................
Laugshang Cockerel and 2 Pullets.......................
Minoreas Cockerel and 2 Pullets........................
Rhode Is. Red Cockerel and 2 Pullets..............
Partpidge Cochin Cockerel and 2 Pullets............
Common Cockerel and 2 Pullets.........................

To set delicate colors in hand-em
broidered handkerchiefs, soak them 
before washing for 10 minutes in a 
mil of water into which a dessert
spoonful of turpentine has been stir-

A quickly-prepared sandwich is 
:ade by pulping a banana and adding 
;.ough lemon juice to give it the -re- 
isite piquancy. Spread on thin 

ices of brown bread and serve at 
nee.

.^^^V^VWAWVi.^^VVVA^^^VVVU,WVWWVW/yWVWW^J^,

IN STOCK
When using raisins for Spice cake. 

:y boiling the fruit for 20 minutes, 
:»i substitute the liquor in which 
ley are cooked for part of the milk 
:• molasses. The result will be most 
atisfactory.

ROLLED OATS—in brls,
Ogilvte’s Rolled Oats, In hll-brls, 
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, In brls, 
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, in hll-brls,
“ Canadian Beauty” Round Peas, 
“ Sugar Marrow” Round Peas, 
Selected Round Peas,
Split Peas, Yellow Corn, 
Yellow Corn-Meal,
White Hominy Feed,
Hercules Feed,—Crushed Corn, 

Oats, Barley. Bran.

yzbc/ C.rem my own bewilderments.

HORSES
Welcome Words to Women

Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their1 iBBKL****
sex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive free the /AX 1 
advice of a physician of over 40 years’ experience Em JB 
—a skilled and successful specialist in, the diseases 
of women. Every létter of this sort has the most 
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly 
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write ~Ml
fuliy to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from 
telling to their local physician. The local physician 
is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything 
without “an examination.” Dr. Pierce holds that 
these distasteful examinations are generally need
less, and that no woman, except in rare cases, should submit to them.

Dr. Pierce9» treatment will cure you right m tihtc privacy of 
your own home. His “ Favorite Prescription** has cured 

f hundreds of thousands, some of them the worst of cases.
It is the Only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated 
physician. The only one good enough that its makers dafe to print its every 
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There’s tto sedrecy. It will bear 'examina
tion, No alcohol and no tidbit-forming drugs are found in it. Some unscrup
ulous medicine dealers may coffer you a substitute. Don't take it. Don’t trifle 
with your health. Write to World’s Disoemrary Medjksr. Association, Dr. R. 
v. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y,,—take ihe advice received and be weH.

When washing silk use warm but 
i.ot hot water. In the rinsing water 

» at a teaspoonful of methylated spirt 
.) each gallon, and the silk will look 

; , iglit and new. Iron with a rather 
tool iron.

The best Horse, any age. raised in the country $6.00 5.00 4.00 
The best Horse over 3 and under 4 years of age 6.00 5.00 4.00

Truck Horses Parade.
Best Trucking Outfit, including Horse, Truck,

Harness and Outfit, for heavy trucking, to
be confined to the Truckmen’s Protective 1st, 2nd, 3rd.
Union............................................................ $10.00 8.00 ti.OO

Teams to be on the Exhibition grounds by 2 p.m. and parade will 
take place at 3 p m. Competitors must send their names to the Secretary 
not later than 20th October.

In freezing weather, if windows 
i!ck. they can quickly be opened 
y pouring hot salt water over the 
usings. This is also the quickest 
nd easiest way to remove ice from 
üppery steps and pavements.

MTMCK’S COVE NOTESSPECIAL PRIZES
Offered by Mainufeicturers of " Climax" Feed.
The Board has accepted from Job Bros. & Co., Ltd., the sum of forty 

dollars ($40), donated by Messrs. Crossfield & Co., of Liverpool, England, 
manufacturers of cattle feeds, and will award same in prizes according to the 
conditions as advertised by Job Bros. & Co.,

For the Best Dairy Cow (any breed)
For the Best Fat Cow (any breed) ..
For the Best Fat Ox (any breed) ... .
For the Best Fat Fig (any breed) .. . 

octl,14i,eod 4

HARVEY ® Co
£ V WHOLESALE. ' ^ 3$10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00

Î i.tSIifÜ.ïtiilBHIl

To obtain the meat from pecan nuts 
soak them overnight fn water. They 
will then break easily, and the ker
nels will be more easily taken out 
whole.

To separte the yolk of an egg from 
tlie white, break the egg in a small 
funnel. The white will slip through, 
leaving the yolk intact.

Mr. E. J. Collins was here the past 
week on business for Jas. Bindin.

Mr. P. J. Kemp was also here on 
business for Job Bros & Co. You can increase 

your profits by 
using Gossages 

' SOAPS. : .

A little corn, cut from the cob, 
heated and seasoned, may lie added 
to an omlet before turning. It makes 
a delicious breakfast dish.

In mixing pepper or any powdered 
substance with a liquid, mix in as 
small a portion of the liquid as pos
sible, and, when mixed, add the rest 
of the liquid.

Miss E. Roache arrived from Branch 
on Saturday to take the position of 
17. C. teacher of this place. Miss R. 
is a third grade teacher, but so intel
ligent is she that some people would 
take her to be a A.A. She will I 
think make a name, for herself as an 
intelligent young teacher.

SU6 ROSA.

It is an excellent plan to keep a 
piece Of charcoal in the refrigerator. 
It will do a great deal toward keep
ing it free from unpleasant odors.

A salad made of diced cold-boiled 
potatoes, beets, and peas, sprinkled 
generously with French dressing, ,is 
delicious. Serve it very cold on let
tuce leaves.

NOTICE! Prices, etc., fromTo have them tasty, always soak 
dried vegetables, such as beams, peas 
and lentils, for several hours ln cold 
water before they are cooked.

TRAIN NOTES
HE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE has made Do not put garbage to burn on top 

of the range fire; put it under the-side 
or back lids, where it will dry .out, 
after which it will bum very easily 
and without odor.

The west bound express arrived at 
Port aux Basques on time yesterday.

The local arrived here at 12.46 
bringing 30 passengers.

4 arrangementsAtheMby all articles 'for exhibition 
other than live stock, which is being shipped by 
rail, steamer or schooner, from any port of the 
Colony, for the Exhibition to be held in St. John’s 
from the 31 st October to November 5 th, ip1" 
be accepted and carried free of charge 
per. All such stock or .produce ought tu. Ü«sii5lainly 
marked and shipped to the following address :—

Never sweep a floor in a sick room ; 
instead wipe it carefulTy with a cloth 

This wiii pre- Here mid Theredipped in borax water. |
Î >vent the spread of contagion

A good cut of meat should be fine
grained. streaked with white-looking 
fat and bright red color. 'Üriless there 
is an abundance of fat the meat is 
apt to be tough.

CARD.—Vi. T. Coaker,. President 
V. P. t’. Office, ttenmif Pufldlng. 
Lours—9 a.m. to « p,m.— ad,li

KT. JOSEPH’S SOCIETY. — A 
meeting of St. Joseph’s Society held 
at Bell Island, recently,-' when a sum 
of $100 was voted for charitable pur
poses, viz., the relief of the poor on^ 
the Island.

Mashed potatoes should be run 
through a vegatrible press as soon as 
boiled. After pressing they should be 
beaten with a fork until light.

IS THE MOST IMPORTANT BRANCH OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY, but

Copying, Enlarging, Reducing, Landscape 
Work, Lantern. Slide Making, Framing,
AmatCJir Wofk, all reqiire the best possible attention,

SECTARY NEWFOUNDLAND AGRICUL 
TURAL BOARD, ST. JOHNS.

Peach skins may be ah easily re
moved as tomato skins if the fruit is 
plunged fbr an lnstarit into boiling 
Water, if left in longer it will impair 
the flavor of the fruit.

A bit of lemon peel can be used to _____
remove the odor of fish from a knife. Chamois booties may be easily 
Applying a burning match to the knife 1 cleaned by dipping them up and down 
will accomplish the same result. I in tepid water to which a little am-

Dnst silk with a piece of Velvet In
stead of a clothes brush. The velvet 
will do the work thoroughly and will 
not Injure the delicate fabric.

LARCENY UPTOWN. —This morn
ing in an uptown hoarding1 house one 
Of the men staying there was relieved 
ot a-vest and pants which he left 
hanging in his room. The police were 
apprised and are sow engaged look
ing up the thief.

DROWNED AT SEA.—Mr. H. W. 
LeAlessurier had a wfre to-day from 
T Soper at Port aux Basques saying: 
“aachr. Helena, Pi.'te, master, arriv
ed this morning, 30 days from Cad'z; 
orew all well. Lost one man named 
Stanley Anderson on the 29th Sept. 
Doctor on hoard.”

Shipments should reach St. John’s not later 
than 25th October. The Station Agents on the 
line of Railway and the Pursers on^ the different 
steamers will give intending shippers any other 
necessary information. octi, 12,cod
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400 TWEED REMNANTS
■" — ■■■■■■■■»■—», ■—■ ■■■

The Odds and Ends of a Large York
shire Mill Purchased at Extremely 

LOW PRICES.
In

Suitable
Suitable
Suitable
Suitable
Suitable
Suitable
Suitable

All About 1,600 Yards.

for Men’s Overcoats 
for Boys’ Overcoats 
for Men’s Suits 
for Boys’ Suits 
for Men's Vests 
for Ladies’ Costumes 
for Ladies' Bloomers.

If you come early you can buy the making of a Man's 

Heavy Overcoat FOR THE PRICE OF OWE YARD.

If you come early you can buy the leaking of a Man’s 

Tweed Suit FOR THE PRICE OF ORE YARD.

If vou come early you can buy the making of a Lady’s 

Tweed Costume FOR the PRICE OF TWO YARDS.

NO APPROBATION.

KNOWLING.
odtiti «- & - 4 L- ; • « i- ii , _ / • 1 *

Evening T elegra m
W- J. HERDER. - - Proprietor 
W. P. LLOYD, - - - Editor.

Tuesday, Oct. II, 1910,

“CENTURY” ATTRACTS 
ATTENTION.

A Strange Anomaly.
The Republican Government of Por

tugal baa proclaimed "equality of re
ligious sects." That looks very well 
on paper, but it will look better If the 
new officials live up to it. The pub
lic declaration of religious equality is 
strangely at' variance with a decree 
of aummary banishment for religion
ists. Indeed, It Is hardly credible 
that the two proclamations should 
emanate from the same source, so 
conflicting are they in nature to one 
another. While it is true you cannot 
make an omelette without breaking 
eggs, nor carry a revolution without 
breaking heads, it is neither politic 
nor in conformity with the privilege 
of religious equality to make a pol
icy of breaking ecclesiastical headc. 
Indeed, such a course is highly pro
vocative of brutal outrages against 
clergy, the sacking of religious 
establishments, breaking Into con
vents, desecrating altars, images, star 
tues and church vestments by gangs 
of ruffians.

It will be necessary not only for 
the Republican Government to put 

. down such outrages by .the mob with 
a stern hand, but to purify their own 
conduct, if the world is to have much 

" faith in their proclamation of Reli
gions Equality. There may be good 
ground for a) proper regulation by the 

; state of monasteries and their hold- 
r Inge, tc. We can conceive of no good 
ground under a regime of religious 
equality of a policy of exile for monks 
and nuns. ____

MORE BANKER8HERE.
The Gloucester banker Media, Capt. 

M. Carden, arrived here yesterday 
; afternoon after a two months cruise, 

fishing near the Virgin Rocks. She 
aeAired 150,000 fish equal to 900 qtlg. 
and had the same on the previous 
trip. Since the beginning of October 
she has had bad weather and the ves
sel put in here for water and supplies. 
She returns to the Banks to-day. 
She la a vessel of 120 tons and carries 
18 dories. She reports the schrs. Flirt,

,Athlete, Thos. Cromwell, Cllntonla, 
and Maxine Elliott all doing well.

The banker J. B. Paddon, Capt. 1 
Muff, of Burin, which arrived recent
ly from Bolster’s Rock, Labrador. 1 
secured 250 qtls. down there for two 
weeks fishing and has 1,500 qtls. for
**- --------on. for 6 dories. She reports

hener there doing well and 
ss for home to-day to glve®p the

One of the principals of our local 
Cricket Association had a letter by 
yesterday’s mail from a gentleman 
well up in cricket circles in New 
York in which the writer was surpris
ed to learn that our people were 
such adepts in the playing of this 
excellent game. He did not know 
that our cricketers had the ability to 
bat up the “century" score and 
applauded Mr.. Fitzherbert on this 
feat. He read the Interesting article 
In the Telegram describing the match 
In which Mr. Fitzherbert put up this 
fine score and asked that a copy be 
sent him. This gentleman is com
piling a cricketer’s guide and solicits 
all the information possible about the 
game and its adherents in St. John's.

MECHANICS' SOCIETY.
The members of the Mechanics So

ciety held their monthly meeting last 
night, when much business was don" 
At the last meetipg of the Society it 
was announced that $50) had been 
paid towards the debt of the hall, 
while it was shown that the Society 
was in a good finincial condition ami 
is steadily reducing its indebtness. 
The debt on the hall is now $8000. In 
rents received the Society gets $000, 
annually and the interest which is 
easily liquidated, amounts to $480 
yearly. The Society expects to be 
able to pay oft its indebtness after a 
few years.

Reardigan Improving.
In a few days James Reardigan 

will be able to get out. He is fast re
covering from the injuries to his right 
arm and shoulder received by being 
hit. by a sling of freight and knocked 
into the hold of the S. S. Siberian, 
while helping to discharge her cargo.

Save Money
I AMO

dress well.
Simple as a.b.c.

iDY-0-LA
You don’t even have to know wfaat kind of cloth 

your goods arc made ef. SAME Dye for A LI- Mi»- 
takes arc IMPOSSIBLE. Fast and Beautiful Coh>ni, 
Don’t foil to try it. All colors 1# cent s from your 
Druggist or Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free 
The Johnson-Richardson Co.. Limited, Montreal.

Tinsmiths’ Hold
Annual Meeting.

The Seventh Annual Meeting of the 
Journeymen Tinsmith’s Union was 
held in the Mechanics’ Hall, on Mon
day night, 10th inst. It was largely 
attended. All the members were 
present. After the regular business 
was disposed of, the reports of the 
Secretary and Treasurer were receiv
ed and adopted. They showed the 
Union to be'in a good financial con
dition. Hon. M. P. Gibbs, the Union's 
Solicitor, was moved to the chair to 
conduct the election of officers which 
resulted as follows: —

President, K. Ruby, re-elected; 
Vice-President. A. Antonorl, elected; 
Treasurer, J. Breen, re-elected ; Asst. 
Treasurer, T. Dowden, , re-elected; 
Secretary, S. Benson, re-elected; De
legate, K. Ruby, re-elected; Marshal, 
H. Melvin, re-elected ; Auditors, A. 
Janes, F. Fynn and H. Melvin.

After the newly elected officers 
had taken their places, the usual 
votes of thanks were tendered to Mr. 
M. P. Gibbs and those who assisted in 
conducting the election, and much 
other business of importance was also 
transacted. It was also decided to 
hold a card tournament under the 
patronage of the Trades and Labour 
Council of the city. There has been 
assistance offered from many sources 
to continue the strike to a finish. 
Owing to the late hour the meeting 
adjourned until Thursday night at 8 
o’clock..

Supreme Court.
Angle - American Trading Co. vs.

Baird, Gordon & Co.
This is an action for breach of war

ranty in regard to quality of fish. 
The plaintiff claims £1,594. The case 
commenced yesterday before Mr. 
Justice Johnson and a petty jury. Mr. 
Furlong, K.C.; appeared for the plain
tiff Company, and Sir J. S. Winter. 
K.C., and Mr. Greene, K.C., for defend
ant company. The hearing occupied 
the morning and evening and was re
sumed this morning. When Mr. Fur
long moved for an adjournment to 
take evidence as to quality of fish. Sir 
J.. S. Winter opposed the motion, 
which Was not allowed. Mr. Furlong 
moved then for leave to discontinue 
so that he might have a right to 
proceed with the same at a later 
date, after the taking of further evi
dence: Judgment was' ordered to be 
entered In the way of non-suit on the 
lines4of Mr. Furlong’s motion, the 
plaintiff paying costs to defendants 
and costs tor the Jury for two days.

NARROW ESCAPE
By the schr. Village Bride We learn 

that the schr. Zephyr, which was lost 
at Fortune, on the Frencn Shore, Sun
day week, went on the rocks with 
270 barrels of fish on hoard. In going 
Into the harbor In a gale of wind she 
misstayed, and as a high sea ran the 
eight men of a crew had a terrible 
time of it. When they launched their 
skiff she surged against the side of 
the vessel and a hole was stove in her 
and the men had to plug it with their 
coats to keep the boat from filling 
with water and had to constantly 
keep bailing to prevent her from 
swamping. One man named Ben. 
Spencer was swept overboard by a 
sea which boarded the craft and was 
nearly drowned. He was swept a 
long distance out of reach of the boat 
and when picked up was unconscious. 
The vessel, which was owned by H. 
J. Earle, was smashed in pieces and 
the men lost all their effects. Thu 
hull was insured but the fish was not
ALMOST’CENTURY OLD.

Mr. Alex. Byrne, brother of Sergt. 
Byrne of the police force, arrived 
here by Saturday’s express to visit 
his relatives. He is a chef in the fam
ily of a millionaire, whom he accom
panies each year from New York to 
Bar Harbor, Maine, and he receives 
a very liberal salary. He arrived 
here particularly to see his mother 
and grandmother. The latter is Mrs. 
McGuire, widow of the old local con
stable of Torbay formerly. She is 99 
years old and is Still hale and hearty.
THE BLACKHEAD"

FIRE SUFFERERS,
Charles Christopher, who was burn

ed out in the recent fire at Blackhead 
and lost all bis property, called at 
our office to-day to say that part of 
the money that is being collected by 
Mr. Edward Fitzgerald was given him 
by the subscribers with the under
standing that he (Christopher) should 
get half of it. Mr. Christopher now 
wants the public to know that eacli 
man is now collecting for himself. 
Anybody therefore who would like to 
help Mr. Christopher is asked to keep 
the money till he calls and not to give 
it to Fitzgerald.

COASTAL BOATS.
BOWSING SHIPS.

The Portia passed Cape Race at 10. 
30 to-day and Is due hère at 6.30 p.m.

The Prosper» is north of Seal 
Cove.

BE ID NFLB. CO.
The Argyle left Placentia at 3 a.m. 

to-day for the west.
The Bruce left Port aux Basques 

at 10.40 pjn. yesterday.
The Clyde left Lewlsporte at 9.25 

a.m. yesterday tor the south.
The Dundee left Musgrave Harbor 

at 12.55 p.m. yesterday.
The Ethle le» Clarenville at 8.13 

a.m. yesterday and arrived at Carbon- 
ear to-day.

The Glencoe was delayed at Her
mitage Cove in me storm last night.

The Home is flûjé at Bonne Bay from 
the north. f

The Invermofe left Twlilingate at 
9.15 a.m. Sunday going north.

A STORÈY MEETING.

The People’s.Club held a meeting 
last night whiçh did not adjourn till 
1.45 a.m. A warm discussion took 
place over the; revision of the rules 
for the admission of strangers and 
the playing of paid tournaments. The 
meeting was on* of the stormiest held 
since the club was organized.

SHEEP~~DESTROYED.
Dogs from Whitbourne and New 

Harbor, T.B., have of late committed 
great havoc amongst the sheep being 
raised at Dildo, Old Shop and Blake- 
town. They visit these places in 
packs at night, and at Blaketown 
alone fully 30 have fallen victims to 
these hungry brutes. It is about time 
that the Goveyiment instructed the 
police to wipe these canines out.

DID WELL WITH BIRDS. —John 
Clark who went shooting on the Back 
Line at the Goulds yesterday killed 
ten brace of partridge.

A FOOD DRINK

Which Brings Daily Enjoyment
A lady doctor writes:
“Though busy hourly with my own 

affairs, I will not deny myself the 
pleasure of taking a few minutes to 
tell of my enjoyment daily obtained 
from my morning cup of Postum. It 
is a food beverage, not a poison like 
coffee.

T began to use Postum eight years 
ago, not because I wanted to, but be
cause coffee, which I dearly loved, 
made my nights long weary periods 
to be dreaded and unfitting me for 
business during the day.

‘On the advice of a friend, I first 
tried Postum, making it carefully as 
directed on the package. As I had 
always used -‘cream and no sugar,’ I 
mixed my Postum so. It looked good, 
was clear and fragrant, and it was a 
pleasure to see the cream color it as 
my Kentucky! friend always wanted 
her coffee to look—Tike a new sad
dle.’ ”

"Then I tasted it critically, for I 
had tried many ’substitutes’ for cof
fee. I was pleased. ’ yes, satisfied. 
With my Postum in taste and effect, 
and am yet, being a constant user of 
it all these years. .

“I continually assure (my friends 
and acquaintances that twy will like 
It in place of coffee, and receive bene
fit from its use. I have gained weight, 
can sleep sound and am not nervous.” 
There’s a reason."

Read “The Road to Wellvllle” In 
pkgs.

Ever read the above letter 1 A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, tree, and hill of human 
interest

Ashberry Silver !
This is a metal very nearly approaching silver in 

appearance, and is the same colour throughout, 
not being coated with any other metal. It has the 
advantage of being much harder than silver, conse
quently will be much more durable, and is only the 
price of good Nickel Silver.

Tea Spoons, Dessert Spoons, Table Spoons, 
Dessert Forks, Table Forks,

Soup Ladles and Sugar Spoons.

r—
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GRAPES!‘
Black Lisbon Grapes,

ISc. and 17c,. lb.
Almeira Grapes,

ISc lb.
Bananas,
Cal. Oranges, 

Gravenstein Apples, 
Emperor Apples,
New York Chicken, 
New Y. Corned Beef.
ioo Brace
FRESH RABBITS, 

5 cases Fresh Eggs.
White Diamond—

Liquid Glass and Silver Polish
Mexoline—

Liquid Metal Polish.

Baker’s Chocolate, 
Baker’s Cocoa.

Red Cross Salmon,
The reliable brand.

Dust of Lebanon,
Immediately removes the 
smell of cooking.

I v T. J. EDENS. I
WVWASVAWAV/AW.W.'

WASHED OUT.
Mrs. Murphy, Lemerchant Road, 

was “washed out” at her house last 
night by the floods that came down 
Pleasant St. at the rear of her house. 
The kitchen was flooded and the fam
ily had to move out and take all the 
furniture with them. The flood was 
caused by the drain getting choked.

Here and There.
WEATHER REPORT.—Along the 

line to-day the wind is strong, weath
er fine, temperature 30 to 50 above.

WILL RESTORE IT.—Robt. Man
ning. son of Mr. M. Manning warder 
of the Penintentiary recently picked 
up a motor bike handle and would 
be glad to restore it to the owner.

RETURNED TO HER HOME. — A
woman who on account of a family 
quarrel deserted her husband and in
fant at Portugal Cove and came to 
St. John’s and was found In the 
Maternity home yesterday by the po
lice, was .to-dav before the court 
charged with deserting her child. She 
was released and went home with her 
husband.

LARACY’S have just got in Men’s 
Work Shirts, all Black, Black and 
White Stripe, and Fancy, from 60c. 
each. Blue Denim and White Duck 
Overalls, Men’s Tweed Pants, from 
$1.00 a pair. At LARACY’S, 345 & 
347 Water Street, opposite the Post 
Office.—auglO.tf.

HURT OFFICER’S HAND. — Last 
night after arresting a fisherman. 
Consts. Stamp and Frampton were set 
upon by several of his shipmates who 
tried to rescue him from the police. 
But for the interference of citizens 
the men would have secured him. 
Const. Stamp had his hand badly cut 
in the melee and to-day it is inflamed 
and swollen.

OLD LADY WINS PRIZE.—At a 
recent exhibition held in Victoria, 
British Columbia, amongst the prize 
winners of.the ladies over 60 years of 
age appears the name of Mrs. James 
JjeMessurie r. who took first prize 
for netted d’oyley work. Mrs. Le- 
Messurter, who Is 81 years of. age, is 
mother of Mr. Edwin T-eMessnrier of 
Goodridge’s office and Mrs. Allen 
Young, this city.

POUCE COURT NEWS.
In the police court to-day 4 drunks 

were discharged.
A Nova Scotia bank fisherman, 

drunk and disorderly, was fined $2 
or 7 days.

A laborer of lame Steret. drunk and 
disorderly in his house, was given a. 
chance to reform.

Two men summoned by Sergeant 
Byrne for loose and disorderly con
duct were each fined $2 or 7 days.

A number of civil cases were adju
dicated upon in the Central District 
Court.

A schooner owner summoned an 
uptown firm for breach of contract, 
claiming $80. His schooner had been 
chartered to take a load of fish from 
Freshwater but on going there only 
a half cargo could be had. and de
fendant refused to take this to the de
triment of the plaintiff. The hearing 
was postponed lor the present.

Here and There.
ROADS WASHED OUT. — The

roads from Blackhead to town were 
Washed out by the rain storm last, 
night. They are now in a very bad 
condition and should be repaired.

L8.P.UJAEETING.
The Executive of the !.. S. P. U. 

met last night in their rooms and too); 
action in the case of two men who had 
worked with non-union men recently, 
as exclusively reported in the Tele
gram. One of the men, whose second 
offence it was, was expelled from the 
Union, and the other who transgress
ed for the first time, was suspended 
for 6 months. The Union last year 
paid out in mortality benefits $3.501) 
and the past two weeks *240. On the 
death of a member $60 is devoted to 
his burial ; for the wife of such, $25. 
The Union is collecting for the widow 
of the late Francis Dillon and will 
raise $50 for her.

FISHERMENJN DAN6ER.
Most of the fishing boats out of this 

port went out on the grounds at 6 
this morning and were about two 
hours fishing when a westerly gale 
and high sea sprang up. They had 
a hard time of it in mo’ting port and 
several came near being swamped. 
All got in. however, except one boat, 
which fished at the Cape, and contain
ed Thos. Connolly and Abraham Mor
gan. They had not arrived up to noon 
and their comrades Were fearful that 
an accident had befallen them.

BUYING SALVED FLOUR.
The people of Torbay, Outer Cove, 

and other places in that section to
day bought up a considearble quan
tity of the flour which was salved 
after the wreck at Shea & Co.’s prem
ises a few weeks ago. The flour is 
of excellent quality, sells cheaply, 
and each man to-day brought home on 
his cart from five to ten barrels of it.

The Rosina and Nellie Louise are 
ready to sail for market with loads 
of fish. A heavy sea prevents them 
from getting out.

Rev. Father William Finn who has 
spent 18 years on the Mission at Fo- 
go Parish, will be transferred to a 
Parish in Conception Bay, probably 
Holyrood, when Bishop March re
turns.

1)1D FAIRLY WELL—Mr. Kal- 
leem Noah's schooner Lotus arrived 
at St. Brendan’s a couple of days ago 
from Northern Labrador with 12) 
qtls. of fish for two traps. This is 
poor work but will pay for the out
fitting of the voyage.

Mr. Walter Morrissey and bride 
were at the Vendôme Hotel. North 
Sydney, at the time of the recent fire 
there. Councillor Mullaty and Mr. 
George Power, of this city, were also 
boarding there, and had their effects 
put out on the sidewalk. It is said 
that they lost some of their luggage 
in the confusion.

CURIOUS COINS.—A lady has in 
her possession two coppers, the size 
of a cent. On one side is pictured 
a dried 1 cod with tile win1 tie -"Speed 
the plough " The other fcopftcr lias 
on one side the words “Ships, felonies 
and commerce,” arid on the other side 
the engraving of a barque. The ladv 
is anxious for more particulars about 
them, as to time of coining, &c.

SCHOONER GOES ASHORE. -
Yesterday afternoon Mr. H. ,W. 1." 
Messurier, Assistant Collector of Cus
toms. had the following wire fruit 
Mr. A. Stone, of Fogo: “Schr. H, M. 
Gardiner. Penny, master, went ashore 
in gale of S. E. wind to-day at South 
End, Change Islands,"

BOHN.
On Oct her 11th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. 

W. X. Johnstone a eon.

M t It It II I».
On Thursday, .the tiili inst.. at St. 

Mary’s Church, Southside, by Rev: Hy; 
Uphill, Mr. Herbert Toms, leading stoker 
of II. VI. S Brilliant, to Miss Alma B. 
Gush of this citv.

itll.lt.
On October A, Bartholomew Hartwell,

! aged 18 years, leaving a wife, two sens 
| and two daughters to mourn their sad 
I loss. Funeral took place on the 10th.— 
! R. I. P. Boston papers please copy.

At Point Leamington, New Bay, on 
| October 6th, I’hnelie, I.eloved wife of Wil

liam Rowsell, aged c>7 years, leaving a 
i husband, two daughteis and one son to 
j mourn tlieir lose. ” Gol.e but not for- 
i gotten.”

Fellow Citizens !
Just a few words on 

This momentous occasion.

Don’t wait for an attack of 
the grippe to force you to 
buy your /

HEAVIER
UNDERWEAR,

get it now and be ready for 
the drop in temperature.

We've imported a fine 
stock of the Best

Unshrinkable Underwear
from tiie best mills in the world. So we are ready to give 
you exactly the kind of UNDERWEAR you want, aiul at the
LOWEST PRICES :

$1.00 a garment up.
P. F. COLLINS.
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g Cheerful Dress Will Brighten Up the 
m Dullest Day of Even Chilly Fall.

SEE OUR LADIES’ COATS.NEW FALL MILLINERY
COATS FOR EVERY OCCASION

are here in great variety, to meet the in
dividual need of every woman, whether it 
be a modestjTweed Jacket for business wear, 
a Dressy Coat or any one of the hundreds 
of different kinds between. Handsome 
Tailored and trimly cut, with notched Col
lar and Revers, Semi-fitting, Loose Hack, 
Tight-fitting and Directoire styles, trimmed 
with Buttons, Self-Strappings and Velvet 
Collars, etc. Materials melujde Kerseys, 
Cheviots, Cloths, Broadcloths, Mixed 
Tweeds, Dogskins, Caraeule and Sealette.

In Most Lavish Variety
Handsome Models of Unequalled 

Beauty and Style.

MODELS OF PERFECT STYLE
correctness, distinguished by those effective 
touches which characterize the work of the 
real artists and impart the essential quality 
of exclusiveness. Models whose desirability 
rests on the fact that they are foreign, and 
the selected productions of clever designers.

The showing presents an absolutely 
satisfying variety of beautiful effects, from 
the most striking and chic interpretations of 
Fashions decrees to creations of quiet— 
elegance—all original in designs and trim
med in perfect taste. Our Millinery De
partment has never presented a more bril
liant spectacle than it does at present.

Prices range from $2,25 to $72.50

New Models in D.&A. Corsets
EACH YEAR it would seem that

the possibilities of D. & A. Corset perfec
tion had been reached, yet every season 
brings some noteable improvement in the 
famous D. & A. line.-

‘The new’est Long Models make a stout 
figure fashionably slender, and a slender 
form really sylph-like. They produce ex
treme reduction of back and hips with per
fect comfort and hygienic safety, because 
the new devices support firmly the internal 
organs from underneath. We are anxious 
to show you the New Models.

Directoire Styles, 75c. to $3,65 pair.
Other Styles, 40c. to $3,25 pair.

wV

NEW COAT SWEATERS
FOR WOMEN.

PRESENT DAY STYLES in Coat 
Sweaters are smart enough to be worn on 
the busiest and most fashionable thorough
fare—so charming in designs and grace of 
outline that every, woman who sees them 
feels she must have one.

To Be Well Gloved Buy HereOur Fall showing consists of a goodly 
number of styles, some are shaped in a bit 
at the waist, others arc in belted Norfolk 
styles, and more Directoire styles; some of 
them have smart little turnover collars ; 

’ here is a nice variety of colors, though

ALL OUR GLOVES are made by 
well known makers, and cannot be surpass
ed for comfort and good fit. We guarantee 
every pair from 80c. up; should any rip or 
tear, or an)- imperfection arise through the 
fault of the manufacturer, we will willingly 
exchange them. We offer

La Brilliant at $1,20 pair, in seven shades.
Le Luxe, $1.00 pair. Elaine, 80c. pair.
Alice, 95 cts. pair. Marital», 45c. pr.Prices range from $1,35 to $15.75 each

Untrimmed Parisian Shapes FLANNELETTES.
We are pleased to say that this 

department is keeping up its repu
tation of having the fullest assort
ment of makes and colors in Flan
nelettes. We draw special atten
tion to our line of Horrockses, the 
finest made,

At 18, 20, 22, 25 and 28 cts. yd.

We made it a point this season to 
have the pick of the Parisian de
signed shapes for those who prefer 
to trim their own Fall Hats ; some 
to sell at $1.25; others at any 
price.

From 75xts. up to $4.00.

.

Nutritive Hypophosphites.
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At 12.30 this morning a man from 
one of the banking schooners lying 
at Job’s premises had a narrow es
cape from drowning. He had imbibed 
very freely during the night, and in 
trying to board his vessel at a late 
hour walked over the old breastwork 
just West of Job’s premises, and was 
a long while in the water. After a 
while battling for life he managed to 
reach the shores to which he clung 
with desperation. It was hard work 
to hold the shore» which were slip
pery with a thick growth of kelp, 
and time and again the unfortunate 
fisherman slipped and went • down 
over his head. As his strength waned 
he saw the necessity for Immediate 
aid and he cried for help as loudly as 
he could. It Is a wonder that his 
voice was heard above the howling of 
the wind and the falling of rain and 
noise made by the undertow as the 
waves beat against ,the breastwork. 
Some men from a schooner heard 
him, however, and four of them jump
ing in a boat got the man just in the 
nick of time. He was very much ex
hausted. and had he been left an
other few minutes must certainly have 
drowned. The men piloted him on 
board his vessel where he was looked

Reciprocity.
I have been abused like a sweep 

for referring to Mr. Pepper. Whyt 
He did not come hère for his health. 
As Head of the Tariff Department and 
an important official his business with 
our Government would naturally be 
to discuss Trade questions, and some 
arrangement for the coming herring 
fishery on the West Coast. What 1 
wrote as correspondent about; Mr. 
Pepper’s mission ha® been fully con- 
Jlrmcd by repot-6s .from Washington in 
the American papers. The whole 
thing is quite obvious to the meanest 
intellect-. There never was such a 
golden opportunity for Reciprocity 
between Newfoundland and America 
as the present time.

First there is an outburst of indig
nation and fury against the Trusts 
and Combines and Monopolies; 
Roosevelt has had to fall into line 
and join this movement. The Fish 
Ring which makes all America eat 
dear fish for the sake of a few 
foreigners can’t be kept up any long
er. Two of our bitterest enemies—* 
Cabot and Lodge—are now pronounc
ed supporters of Reciprocity;

2. The Hague Award has completely 
destroyed American pretensions and 
they must now come to terms with 
us;

3. There is a great shortage of fish 
for the Western States, and the extra 
supply must come from outside.

Ever since Bell Shute became an 
Editorial centre, whether a Blue nose 
tramp or a long lugubrious English
man ruled the paper they always 
abused me. I quite enjoy it. It has 
been my lot for scores of years to 
be most extravagantly praised abroad, 
and abused at home. All my 
fellow countrymen will see that I am 
always doing my best to make our 
country known to the outside world.

D. W. P.

Narrowly Escaped 
Drowning This A.M.

after.

McMurdo’s Store News

Here and There.
“FIRST AID.”—The "First Aid” 

lectures to the police and firemen 
will be continued to-morrow evening 
from 5 to 6 at the Central Fire Hall.

LOAD OF PULP.—The s.s. Pythia 
arrived at Botwood this morning 
where she will take a load of pulp 
for the A. N. D. Co. to London.

HEAVY RAIN STORM. —The heav
iest rain storm of the season raged in 
the city last night, accompanied by a 
strong gale of southerly wind. Sever
al cellars were flooded on New Gower

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. — 
The engagement of a popular member 
of the police force attached to the 
Eastern Station, and a young lady of 
Old Perlican is announced. The wed
ding bells will ring later,

KEEPING THE GULLIES CLEAR. 
—The sanitary men had a hard night 
last night out in the outskirts keep
ing the gullies clear. They perform
ed their duty with success and .kept 
the streets from being flooded.

KINABD’S LINIMENT C U R E S 
BURNS, ETC. Q

TUESDAY Oct. 11. 1910.
Silicate of Sodium, what is com

monly known as Water Glass, is the 
best tiling yet discovered for preserv
ing eggs. If kept in a soluton of 
Water Glass, eggs will remain good^ 
for many weeks. One tin makes 
enough solution to keep six or eight 
dozen eggs comparatively fresh until 
Christmas or later. No bothering 
with lime, salt, etc.; and the Water 
Glass Solution leaves no taste or 
odor of its own on the eggs. Price, 
lf.c. a tin.

Lambert’s egg Shampoo gives a 
most refreshing wash, cleanses the 
scalp from dandruff and scruff, and 
the hair from dust and grease. Ready 
for immediate use. Price, 35c. a bot
tle.

Big Berry Shipments.
The Rosalind this trip took a large 

amount of partridge berries to New 
York. One firm, the Newfoundland 
Berry Co., organized the past summer, 
shipped 1,000 barrels of these ber
ries for which there is an ever in
creasing demand. They make excel
lent preserves, and the people round 
our bays are giving more attention to 
the gathering of them than heretofore. 
Whole families engaged in picking 
them the past summer and made 
good money at the work.

He Stole $50.00.
One of the police sergeants who was 

up on the West Coast on a special . 
mission returned by the Bruce ex
press yesterday. He was after a man 
who stole $50 from another and then 
left for Canada. The officer followed 
the man to Sydney, but there learned 
he had gone west and he gave up the 
chase, returning on Sunday’s Bruce.

MINARD’S LINIMENT BELIEVES
NEURALGIA. . 1

If
I 1,

■ - A ....

Teamsters Endure 
Great Hardship.

MINARD’S LINIMENT C ü R K 8
burns, etc.

Owing to the fact that the sheds 
and wharves where the Rosalind lay 
were filled with goods landed from 
various ships recently, the cargo of 
fish, oil, berries, etc., being shipped 
from this port by the Rosalind yester
day could not be handled with that 
dexterity and despatch which the em
ployees of Harvey and Company are 
noted for. As a result there was a 
block on the premises, and a line of 
heavily laden teams extending from 
the sheds up to Water Street, often 
during the day were kept for lengthy 
periods awaiting an opportunity to 
unload. The result was that in the 

i rain storm which prevailed all yes- 
! te vday afternoon and night both man 
! and beast suffered great hardship. 
This was especially the case from 9 
to 11 o’clock last night. Some of 
the teamsters who had no oilclothes 
were saturated and suffered severely. 
Some of these men after their work 
concluded had to drive miles in the 
country, and one at least had to pro
ceed to Logy Bay. They, however, 
are men of rugged constitutions and 
anticipated no detrimental results to 
their health as a result of the hard
ship which they endured.____ '

AT C. C. U. ARMOURY,—-The C.C’.C. | 
band will play at the Armoury to-' j 
night when the football medals and 
cups are being presented. Special 
airs will be played.

__ I Eczema
In Both Leg;

Remarkable cure of Chronic Ecioim 
by uee of DR. CHASE’S 

OINTMENT.
You could scarcely imagine a mo- 

severe test of this ointment than H > 
cure of Mrs. Clark recorded here. For 
twenty years she suffered all the tot 
tores of this terrible disease and tr
io vain the prescriptions of doctor 
and the cures commonly recommended 

Mr. Fred W. Clark, Petworth, One. 
writes:—"My mother had Eczema it- 
both legs for abent 20 years and énf 
fered from the dreadful itching, sting 
ing sensations which can never be 
described. She doctored and tried 
everything for it but got no relief 
until she used Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
which was recommended to her by a 
friend. She found that this brought 
relief and by continuing its use haf 
been cured of Eczema. I do not think 
any one could have this horrible dis 
ease any worse than she did and can 
recommend Dr. Chase's,Ointment as a 
thorough cure for Eczema. ’ '

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates ft Co., 
lor.eniA^ Bt. Chase’a Reçûtes sent free.

Fishermen Frisky.
Some of the crews of the bankers 

now in port on coming ashore last 
evening, found the brand of liquid re
freshment served here of too high a 
temperature to agree with them and 
they acted queerly on Water Street. 
They ran up against citizens who re
sented their antics, and the police 
called off the show when the men be
came too boisterous. One was arrest
ed, and the rest went on board their 
vessels wet inside as well as out.

To Aid Tinsmiths.

CAPE REPORT.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE To-Day. 
Wind W. S. W., blowing strong, 

weather fine, preceded by rain and 
fog. The S. S. Sygna passed west at 
8: S. S. Gladstone in at 9, followed 
by S. S. Portia at 10.30 a.m.—Bar. 28. 
80; ther. 50.

FIONA WILL SAIL.—The s.s; Fi
ona was prevented from sailing for 
the West Coast yesterday owing to 
the storm. She sails this evening for
T>. ,. TnlonAc vie D1 QACrttlo

To-morrow night the 
will hold a card tournes 
chanics’ Hall in aid of the striking 
tinsmiths. During the progress of tht 
games the Presidents of the vart us 
Unions will‘ be present end will ad
dress the assemblage after the ttur- 
ney is concluded. The various uni
ons have guaranteed to help the tin
smiths in every way possible.

STOLE HIS (’ABB VIE.—Vegetable 
thieves entered the garden of Mit .'no 
King on Fleming titie-t a few nights 
ago and stole the best l eads of his 
cabbage. John is only a jroor man 
and he feels the loss of his property 
keenly. ^ '

When a person feels “blue” 
—“all tired out”—"doesn’t feel 
like doing anything” — cannot 
concentrate his mind on his 

i work—feels weak mentally aud 
f physically—doubts his powers 
1 —complains of poor appetite 

and sleeplessness—suffers from 
headaches — then his nervous 
system is run-down and de
mands a good up-building tonic.

Nervous exhaustion is a mod
em disease, caused by too close 
attention to business, overwork, 
worry, devotion to trying family 
cares, overstudy, etc.

Nutritive Hypophosphites 
forms the best nerve and brain 
food known, atid have restored 
thousands of sufferers to health. 
Large bottle, $1.00.

The more you trode,here
the better you like thte
store.

PETER O MAR*,
The West End Druggist,
4<$ & 48 Water St, WestTelephone 334.

Mail orders promptly attend-
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We invite an inspection of our large and varied stock of Ladies'Mantles. 
We are showing many exclusive styles and we are confident that the NEW 
IDEAS *n cut an<3 fabric, as well as the fairness of our prices, will prove to 
be of great interest t<? you. We also show a large range of

Manufacturers’ SAMPLES
all of this years manufacture, purchased at a LARGE DISCOUNT, and which 
we offer MUCH BELOW the regular prices.

Oar s 
Millinery 

Department
—is—

fairly 
Teeming

—WITH —

Newest 
MANTLES

—FOE—

Childrens 
Wear.

Samples! Samples!
Every caller is urged to observe 

the excellence shown in the large 
range of " Sample Mantles for Child
ren’s wear which we have

NOW ON VIEW.

THE WATER 
SUPPLY.

Editer Evening Telegram:
Mr. Editor,—I have read with much 

interest the letters of “Reform” on 
tlie above most important subject. I 
do not pretend to be able to form an 
opinion upon the scientific point of j allaly.sia> it is this that

penses. Now all this is to be done 
because it is thought that the exist
ence of these houses and farms might 
be the cause of infecting or polluting 
the water of the Lake with the germs 
of typhoid fever.

An examination of the water was 
made by scientific experts. That was 
no doubt expensive, but I think no 
one will object to that expense; it 
was necessary that we should know 
exactly the condition of the water.

Now if there is one thing appearing 
as the result of that examination and

the question. But I think it does not 
require more than the average amourit 
of intelligence to understand the 
clear and simple statements of “Re
form.” As I understand the case, our 
authorities have decided to expropri
ate the land surrounding the Lake and 
to remove all dwellings, stables, etc., 
therefrom. This, of course, means an. 
enormous amount of expenditure to 
compensate the parties deprived of 
land, houses, etc.; the making of a

There are no Typhoid tier ms in the 
Water.

Such being the case one would 
think that the obvious consequence 
would be, the abandonment of the 
project of moving the houses, expro
priating the property, building the 
new road, all of which is going to 
cost an immense sum of money, 
which money could surely A: spent, 
if It must be spent, in Improving the 
Sewerage system of the city, extend-

new road, and other accompanying ex- I ing the water supplyTetc.

206 pairs Fresh
JUST RECEIVE,

per pair.
FARMERS, keep your cattle in good condition ; feed them with 

J properly prepared food, that has been approved by the leading 
Veterinary Surgeons of England. We offer for sale the following
well-known brands :—

Climax Dafiry reed,
Climax Mg Meal,

Climax Molasses Peed Meal, 
Climax Fattening Meal, 

Molasslne Meal, 
Gluten Meal.

P. EAGAN, DUCKWORTH STREET 
and QUEEN'S ROAD.

But my principal object In writing 
this letter is to

Save the Old Roud!
I think it would be a cruel arid bar
barous thing to do, (and it ought not 
to : be done unless it were, .clearly 
proved to be absolutely necessary to 
the health of the city) to change that 
beautiful three mile stretch of road 
which winds so gracefully along the 
margin of .the Lake under the natural 
avenue of overshadowing spruce and 
fir: —

'x
“Whose sombre hue is e’er anon 

relieved.
By noble pine and graceful juniper, 
Wide-spreading birch, and aspens 

tremhllhg leaved."
This may lie considered by prac

tical-minded men as mere poetry—Or 
rhyme—and not worthy of considera
tion. But I beg to say there is some
thing more than that in it.

One of our principal and most pro 
duetive assets as a country is

©nr Beautiful Scenery.
This it is which brings thousands of 
visitors and tourists to our shores, 
and hundreds of thousands of dollars 
to our revenues.

Every piece of scenery destroyed is 
a financial loss to the country, as 
easily calculated as the suspension of 
a Bank, >or the Bankruptcy of a com
mercial" firm.

Some of these catastrophes are 
brought about by causes beyond our 
power to avert; fires, storms, failures 

-in business, crops, fisheries, etc 
These we cannot help, but surely we 
ought not assist the work of destruc
tion hy ruthlessly deturpattng the 
beautiful face of Nature smiling 
around us.

The destruction or defacing or de
filing of any of the delightful drives 
"or walk which form the charming 
suburban surroundings of St. John's

Mr. J. A. Rebtason’s 
Address

©n “A Visit to the -Old Country After
Ap Absence of Ten Years."
An Interesting yeeting of the 

George St. Epworth League was held 
last night. Its patriotic nature was 
evident at the opening by the sing
ing of the hymn, "God Bless Our Na
tive Land," followed by '"Rule Britan
nia" being sung by Mr. H. Courtenay. 
The reputation of Mr. Courtney as a 
soloist of ability was certainly sus
tained. Mr. R. A. Squires, L.L.B., the 
Chairman, introduced the speaker of 
the evening, The Hon. J. A. Robinson, 
and his subject, “A Visit to the Old 
Cchutry After an Absence of Ten 
years.” Mr. Robinson has but recent
ly returned from a visit to the Home 
Land and Unnaturally deeply imp ressed 
with the changes, some for the better 
and others for the worse, that have 
taken place in the land that all true 
Britishers hold so dear. He renew
ed acquaintance with the “Old 
Country" at his birthplace, Glasgow. 
From there he took his audience, to 
the chief points of interest in his tour 
of the “land tif the heather.” Edin
burgh, the "Athens of Scoland," with 
its Interesting history and romantic 
scenery is deeply impressive. The 
beauty spots for which Scotland is so 
renowned as well as the places which 
are thrilling with their historical In
terest were visited.

,-At Leesdale—the great sheep-rais
ing center, came the news of bur late 
King's illness, followed almost im
mediately by appalling tidings of his 
death. The mourning of the land for 
the departed King is something never 
to be forgotten. Everywhere busi
ness was Suspended, flags half-mast In 
fact everything was literally a sign 
of grief. Passing through the country 
on his way to Loudon to witness the 
funeral he was struck most forcibly 
with the fact that Britishers are fast 
dropping agricultural pursuits and 
are crowding to the cities. It is 
lamentable fact that the farm lands 
are more and more being neglected 
and that the most honest toil of all 
is fast becoming a thing of the pas 

<x>ndon and its solemn aspect'on the 
occasion of the funeral was something 
ever to be remembered. Never had 
such national sorrow been witnessed 
The blow falling so unexpectedly 
which respect* unlike the decease of 
the beloved Victoria, left people be 
wildered and in the greatest sorrow 
f rcthe loss of a. frftnd, even more 
the loss of a great rujfjr. The speak
er had the privilege of seeing th 
Procession at advantage from the 
Horae Guards, and the impressions of 
that great event were, striking in the 
extreme. An illustration of the pro 
found grief of the people is given in 
the amazing fact that on the funeral 
day there were only five arrests 
the Metropolis of the World, showing 
lliat even the pickpockets, and vaga 
bonds sank their interest in the com 
:non one. Ixindon has changed won 
derfully during the past decade and 
in nothing is this more marked than 
in the improvement in the social life 
of the people. Drunkenness Is greatly 
on the decrease and as evidence of 
that he stated that during his fiv 
weeks stay there he did not see one 
drunken man. The musical halls 
and theatres have also undergone 
a change for the better, the objection 
able features of past yeais have been 
eliminated. This is because of the 
people reaching a higher inoral stand
ing and being appreciative of the 
best.

Notwithstanding all the changes 
that had been wrought in the life of 
the old country, she is still advancing 
and keeping, the place as the leader 
of nations. Pessirriism. which is ail 
loo general amongst Englishmen can
not he substantiated by facts, she is a 
■mother of nations and although her 
children have in itheir course of 
growth come to occupy f their own 
houses, still they comprise the firm 
of John Bull & Co., of which England 
is the senior partner.- 

The hon. gentleman's • eloquent 
discourse was thrilling with Interest 
i-om first to last. It showed deep 

patriotism and a close, observation of 
the life of the Mother Country.

Marine Notes.
The s.s. Tobasco sails tor Liverpool 

this evening taking a big cargo of 
fish, oil, &c.

«The s.s. Adventure left- Philadel
phia yesterday morning for here with 
a cargo of hard, coal for A. J. Harvey 
& Co.

is made ifl England 
and enjoyed all over the World.
It has a new and delicious flavour — distinct — 
quite distinct from any other sauce that you have 
ever had before, besides that, it aids digestion.

Wouldtnt it be worth your while to try a bottle right away ?

Grocers keep H. P. Sauce on their handiest shelf — it saves 
them trouble — it sells so freely.

The s.s. Cape Breton is due at Clar- 
would. 1 hold,x mean, a-dear, financial I envilje to-day from Sydney with coal 
loss to our city’s Income. Ahà of all | for the R. N. Co.

i country drives that to 
“The Cove” 

without comparison the most de-

The bjb. Kamfjord leaves to-day for 
Gander Bay to discharge the hay, 
oats, teed, etc., which she brought for 
the horses of the lumber camps there.

The schr. Nina L., Capt. Burke, is 
now 50 days out from here to Naples 
fish laden. No doubt she is meeting 
with bad weather and will soon ar
rive.

Excesses in Lisbon.
tip .cial to the Evening Telegram.

LISBON, Oct. 10.
The revolutionary leaders, having 

overthrown the Monarchy, are now- 
confronted with the scarcely less 
serious task of putting an end to ex
cesses on the part of the rougher ele
ment, their own followers, who, hav
ing had a taste of mob rule, are prone 
to continue In a career of lawless
ness. The decree of summary banish
ment’ for the religionists has given 
an excuse for brutal outrages against 
the clergy. The Provisional Govern
ment has recognized the seriousness 
of the .situation, and to-day the police 
used severe measures to prevent the 
population from sacking religious es
tablishments and ir. stopping demon
strations against religionists, pending 
their expulsion. Reports that the' 
clericals were carrying on guerilla 
warfare from the windows of their 
establishments inflamed public re
sentment against the religious orders, 
many members of which were chased 
from their churches and convents. A 
mob which battered down the doors 
of a convent in Rue do Quelhas was 
led by fanatics and a gang of ruffians, 
who seized the occasion to destroy 
everything in sight. Images and sta
tues were wrenched from the altars, 
furniture broken and vestments car
ried off. As was the case at the time 
of the Barcelona riots, popular feel
ings seems to be restricted to the 
monks and nuns, and does not mani
fest itself" towards the secular clergy. 
Later the police recovered the great
er part of the vestments in the dis
tricts in which are located Santos 
Church, and the French l egation was 
startled by the crack of rifles and at 
Once a report was circulated that thu 
religionists were firing from the win
dows of the church. The crowd flock
ed to the scene but the military ar
rived in time to protect the church 
and the legation from possible vio
lence. Arrests of disguised and. flee
ing religionists continued to-day. The 
discovery of secret subterranean tun
nels set aftoat rumors that many 
monks were hiding under ground | 
watching a favorable opportunity to 
emerge and fight against the new re
gime. With doubtful expediency the 
bodies of Prof. Bombarda and Admiral 
Reis, the revolutionaries, remain ex
posed at the City Hail. The Repub
lican flag hangs from the caskets, be
tween which a bust typefyiag the Re
public is draped m black. Through
out Sunday the city wore festival

garb. Thousands came in from the 
country and visited the scenes of re
cent fighting. They "wore medals in 
the form of Republican emblems and 
carried improvised flags. The bands 
played the Republican hymn and ar
tillery fired salutes in honor of the 
Ministry and other leaders of the re
volutionary committee, who drove! 
from place to place amid the cheers 
of the populace.

Patriarch iT
Lisbon Released.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LISBON, Oct. 10.

Dr. Costa, the Minister of Justice, 
to-day ordered the release of Cardi
nal Jose Sebastian Netto, former Pa
triarch of Lisbon, who had been seized 
and ordered to be expelled from the 
country. Costa explained, what he 
added was necessary, that the activ
ity of the clericals who persisted Tn 
obstinate resistance to the advent of 
the Republic, hastened llie order of 
expulsion, which he ordered was ne
cessary to tranquilize the public spir
it. It is understood that all the offi
cers who aided the revolution refused 
offers of promotion, affirming that 
they had only done their duty to the 
nation. The Theatre Queen Amelia 
has been renamed the Republic. The 

'Government has decreed the suspen
sion by the cable companies of the 
acceptance and delivery of code and 
cipher messages.

Troops Mutiny.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CARACAS, Venezuela, Oct. 10.
Government troops to-day occupy 

San Carlos fortress and prison on 
San Carlos Island, at the entrance to 
Lake Maracaibo, following Friday's 
insubordination, when a portion of 
the troops conspired wijh the criminal 
prisoners, and some of the latter es
caped. No political importance is at
tached by the Government to the re
volt.

No more Torture 
from Eczema.

Relief Quick and Cure Certain When 
DR. HOVEL'S HERB AND GUM 

SALVE is used.

Revolt of Prisoners.
Special Evening Telegram.

WILLEMSTAD,
Island of CuVaroa, Oct. 10.

Capt. Johansen of the steamer Mer
ida. who brought the first news of the 
revolt of prisoners at the San Carlos 
fortress on Lake Maracaibo. Venez
uela, gave further details to-day of 
what the crew witnessed. Recording 
to reports which he gathered, six of
ficers were killed, but General Prate, 
a brother of President Gomez, and 
warden of the prison, escaped by as
suming a disguise. The soldiers' bar
racks and the General's quarters were 
burned, and 200 prisoners, some "of 
whom had been incarcerated because 
of their allegiance to the lost cause 
of former President Castro, escaped.

Boy Drowned
in an Aqueduct.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. N.Y.. Oct. 10.

After having drawn off 90,000,000 
gallons of water in the Croton aque
duct mains near the high bridge sta
tion, in the upper part of the city, 
searchers to-day found the body of 
Jose Plendi, an 8 year old boy, who 
fell into the aqueduct through an 
opening while playiug wittl compan
ions on Saturday. It took nearly a 
day to empty the big pipes in the sec
tion into which the boy fell.

Religious Equality.
(Daily News Messages.)

LISBON, Oct. 10.
The transformation of Portugal 

from a monarchy to a democracy 
manifests itself on every hand. The 
word “Royal" in connection with pub
lic buildings, theatres sjid other es
tablishments has been entirely sup
pressed. Official documents begin “In 
the name of the Republic," and-end 
with “greeting and fraternity."' The 
privileges of the nobility have been 
abolished and the equality of religious 
sects proclaimed.

Fear An Outbreak.
Special Evening Telegram.

BARECLONA. Oct. 10.
A state of increasing excitement 

reigns in Barcelona. The success of 
the revolution in Portugal appears 
to have fanned the fire of rebellion 
that has smouldered here since the 
furious outbreak of a year ago. The 
greater animation is noticeable in the 
streets. The patriot and civil guards 
are being strengthened gradually, 
and preparations are being gradually 
made to meet any eventualities whicli 
may arise on Thursday next, Oct. 
13th, the anniversary of the execution 
of Professor Ferrer, director of the 
modern school of Barcelona, who was 
convicted of having incited last year's 
revolutionary. movement. General 
Weyler admits that the strike of min
ers here is taking on a revolutionarv 
character. He says that his orders 
are to suppress any active disloyaltv 
wlth a firm hand. Ten thousand 
stern-faced miners marched to- the 
cemetery yesterday arid placed- 
wreaths upon the tomb of Ferrer. 
Violent speeches were made by the 
leaders, who flayed the clericals, 
charging them with the responsibil
ity of Ferrer's execution.

i u, luiiucl nCBlUCill v utiiru, eButtpeu.
There Is no form of itching skin ■ These are reported to be wandering 

disease which can defy the extra- , a, the northern part of the Re-I
ordinary curative powers of Dr. Bovel s ! „ . „ „„„ „nH „n- I
Herb and Gum Solve. P^lic, alld there are many and Un ;

This is a strong statement, and Is j confirmed 
only made after years of experience 
with the use of this preparation in 
the most horrible cases of eczema 
which you could imagine.

Relief from the terrible Itching 
comes with the first few applications 
and then It is a question of patiently 
applying th"e „ salve and watching 
the natural process of healing which 
Is set in operation by this great 
healer.

rumors concerning the 
| whereabouts and intentions towards 
1 the Government. The Merida arrived 

off Carlos Island, 20 miles below Mar
acaibo, at 7 o’clock on the morning of 
October 7, and found a fire raging 
on the Island and a flag o\er the fort
ress at half mast. The captain sent 
the purser in a small boat with the 
usual passport to be signed by the 
general commanding the fortress to 
drop the gulf pilot. As the small 
boat neared the spot six armed men 

j waded out and pushed the boat back 
I into deep water.

is
lightful, and of that twelve miles of 
read the three miles sweep along the 
shores of “twenty mile pond“ is cer
tainly the gem.

Now for a mere whim, a fad, ' at 
best a palpable uncertainty, this 
beautiful and valuable asset of our 
city is to be wantonly destroyed. I 
hope it is not too late to stay this pro
jected act of vandalism.

I am, sincerely. __ _________________
-J-M. F. H. iMinard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. I

Mr. G. A- Hutchings who had been ) 
ill the past few days is recovering, 
and will soon be in his usual good 
health.

There are lots of cures to refer to, 
but what you want Is actual trial In 
your own case, when you will soon . 
realize that there Is no disputing its 1 
wonderful healing power.

It you have Eczema or any form of ,
Itching skin disease don't let an hour | 
pass before sending tor this treat- | „ _
ment. ' MartllPl GftPS

Dear Sirs,--I feel It my -duty te mailUY-1
make you seme endorsement of the 
excellent healing qualities of your 
Herb and Gum Salve, which I have 
used for eczema end skiff eruption.
It has also been used in my 'household 
for scalds, burns, etc., and I <firi<l it 
unsurpassed as a curative agent for 
such troubles . Yours, W. Dl l"'$\ SL 
Lambert, F.Q. ; . .
Foe .die by «II Beider* «t $5t. pet- 
H Bedler Mrmbt «apply yea Wail

25c. (tn «temps ! to ue direct.

BOVEL MANFG. OO’Y.
St. JVtm’s, •

or Montreal, Can,

te England to Live.
Special to Evening Telegram.

- - GIBRALTAR,(Oct. 10.
King Manuel of Portugal and Queen 

Mother Amelia decided to-day to pro
ceed to England. They will leave pro
bably within a few days but are un
determined whether they will travel 
liy'land or sea, The Italian warship 
•Regina Elena arrived here to-daÿ to 
rake on board the Dowager Queen 
Maria Pia, who will go to Italy.

Here is a Real
Dyspepsia Care.

Xo Indigestion, (las, Heartburn or 
Headache five minutes later.

The question as to how long you 
ere going to continue a sufferer from 
Indigestion. Dyspepsia or out-of-or
der Stomach is merely a matter of 
how soon you begin taking some Dia- 
pepsin.

If your Stomach is lacking in diges
tive power, why net help the stomachy 
to do its work, not with drastic 
diugs, but a re-enforcement of diges
tive agents, such as are naturally at 
work in the stomach.

People with weak Stomachs should 
take a little Diapepsin occasionally, 
and there will be no more Indigestion, 
no feeling like a lump of lead in the 
stomach, no heartburn. Sour risings. 
Gas on Stomach or Belching of undi
gested food. Headaches, Diz’zjness or 
Sick Stomach,- and. besides." what you - 
eat Will not ferment and poison your 
breath with nauseoua odors. All 
these symptoms resulting from a sour, 
out-of-order stomach and dyspepsia 
are generally relieved in five minutes 
after taking a little Diapepsin.

Go to your druggist and get a 50- 
cent ease of Pape's Diapepsin now, 
and you will always go to tfie table 
with a hearty appetite, and what you 
eat will taste good, because your 
stomach and intestines will be clean 
and fresh, and you will know there 
are not going to'ffe any more bad 
nights and miserable days for you. 
They freshen you and make you feel 

| life is worth living.

#
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Ladies’ COÏTS
Are Good, 
Durable and 
Fashionable.

Where to

lew Fall Coat
Is no question at all if you 
are in the habit of buying 
at

MILLEY’S
If not, it is an important 
question.

Ladies, you are
Sure to find your

MILLEY
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Lillie Men Who 
Make Big Trouble,

When Nations Have Been Agitated by
People Who Are Not Celebrities.
As soon as Parliament meets the 

papers will be once more full of the 
Osborne case, and it is already open
ly prophesied that the Osborne de
rision may eventually be the means of 
wrecking the present Government.

Yet Osborne, whose name is in 
everyone’s mouth, is merely a railway 
porter, doing his duty quietly in a sta
tion not far from London, and a year 
ago no one would have been more 
surprised than he to hear of the no- 
trlety that was to be his.

At present his name represents a 
principle. A minority of the Union 
to which he belongs objected to the 
use of their contributions towards the 
Union funds for paying the expenses 
of Labour M. P.’s. Osborne was put 
forward by these to make a test case, 
and this case he won.

The result is that at present none 
of the great Unions can legally em
ploy Union funds for Parliamentary 
purposes, and not unnaturally there 
is a strong agitation afoot to reverse 
the decision.

Another unknown railway man who 
recently sprang into sudden promin
ence was the shunter Goodchild, em
ployed by the North Eastern Railway 
Company at Gateshead Station.

Holiday Traffic Upset ,
Because he refused to be transfer

red from ohe part of the town to an
other, he was suspended. Next day 
the men demanded his immediate re
storation, but the company refused. I 
In spite of the strong words of their | 
own officials, one of them, the Secre- j 
tari# î>f the Amalgamated Society of j 
Railway Servants, the other Mr. Hud- ; 
son, M. P., between five and six ■ 
thousand men at once struck work, ' 

and the whole great system was 
thrown into confusion.

The strike caused an enormous : 
sensation, happening as it did in the

midst of the holiday season. But the 
men’s own leaders were against them, 
and within forty-eight hours the 
strike had collapsed.

One can btirdly call Von. Veldtheim 
a “little man,” for physically he is a 
giant. Yet his name would have re
mained as little known by the world 
at large as tens of millions of others 
but for the affray which ended in his 
shooting Woolf Joel in March, 1898.

That shooting and the trial which 
followed it betrayed the plans of the 
Outlanders to the Boer Government, 
and was the direct cause of the Boer 
War and the loss of many thousands 
of lives and many millions of money.

French and German at the Same 
Time.

In connection with the Boer War 
might be mentioned the name of 
Charles Macrum, who acted as Ameri
can Consul at Pretoria at the time of 
the outbreak of hostilities. Macrum 
was nobody in particular, but, as it 
happened, had strong anti-British pro
pensities. He complained to his 
Government that the British author! 
tits had tampered with his corres
pondence, and his letters to American 
papers very nearly got us into trouble 
with the United States.

Just a year ago every newspaper in 
France and Germany was full of the 
name of a humble private soldier 
named Mans. Mans Is the son of Ger
man parents, but was bom In Paris. 
Considering himself a German sub
ject, he was called to the colours and 
served two years in the German army 
at Metz. Returning to Paris, he was 
informed that he was a French sub
ject, and must serve his two yean 
conscription in the French army.

In order to avoid trouble he agree, 
to do so. For some years afterward 
Mans attended his annual training i 
both armies, but last year as it hap 
pined, the French and German 
manoeuvres coincided, and as he war 
unable to attend both, the truth caim 
out, and was followed by a perfect 
tempest in the international tea cup.

A Bulgarian Clerk’s Love-Affair.
It was found that there were many

:the queen of table waters"

The Carbonate of Soda 

which is its natural and chief constituent 

is the sworn enemy 

of Gout, Rheumatism and Indigestion.

others of doubtful nationality, like 
Mans, and the diplomatic correspond
ence which followed has not yet re
sulted in any definite decision.

In March, last the Bulgarian Gov
ernment was nearly overthrown sim
ply because a young Bulgarian bank 
clerk, Jordan Stefanoff, happened to 
fall in love with a pretty Turkish 
girl named Saadet Hanum. Saadet’s 
father, being a Mahometan, refused 
his consent, so Stefanoff ran away 
with the girl.

Her father appealed to the Turkish 
Minister at Sofia, and the Bulgarian 
authorities arrested the girl and 
lodged her in goal at Rustehuk. At 
once the whole Mahometan popula
tion of the town rose and tried to 
storm the goal. Stefanoff’s friends 
opposed them more than a score of 
people were killed, and many injur
ed. Troops had to be called out to 
quell the riet.

Twenty-five thousand mourners fol
lowed the coffins of the dead, and an 
anti-Turkish demonstration on a huge 
scale was held all through Bulgaria. 
Bulgaria and Turkey very nearly came 
to blows, and the trouble is not yet at

Doings at Wabana Mine i tyofgg FrOHI
OUR IRON ISLE.

The shipping season is drawing to 
a close and by the end of next month 
enough ore will be shipped to supply 
the demands of both companies.

N. S. S. Co. contemplate build- 
new machine shop 100 x 50 feet, 
, when finished, will be a decid- 

,i to that company.

i Club" of the staff of both com
panies In connection with the Techni
cal School is again being revived, and 
last Saturday an enjoyable evening 
was spent there.

Miss Ida Doyle has accepted â po
sition in St. John’s and will in future 
reside there. Her many friends of the 

wish her every success.

On Monday, the 3rd inst., the mall 
steamer Euphrates could not land at 
the Cove and mails and passengers 

1 to wait until Tuesday.

The new houses being erected by 
the companies are nearing completion 
and will soon be ready for occu
pancy.

Messrs. Hannon and Gorman, of Hr. 
Main, Magistrate O’Toole, Conception 
Harbor, and Dr. Jones of Avondale, 
who were here attending the funeral 
of the late respected Magistrate O’- 
Donnel, left for home Friday even
ing.

Saturday was observed as a half 
holiday with the D. I. & S. Co. It was 
also pay day, and quite a few hun
dred received their “wear-with-all."

Mr. Edward Kent, an old respected 
resident of the Island, died last week.

Last week's short storm was se
verely felt here, the wind blowing di
rectly in the bay.

Messrs. S. Godden and J. Butler, of 
the D. 1. & S. Co. staff, left Saturday 
to spend the week-end with relatives.

The stockpiles of ore of both com
panies have greatly diminished dur
ing the shipping season, and to the 
observer viewing them in May and 
now, there is quite a contrast in size.

an end.—Pearsons’ Weekly.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 11, 1903. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Sirs,—I came across a bottle of 
year MINARD’S LINIMENT in the 
hands of one of the students at the 
University of Maryland, and he being 
so kind as to let me use it for a very 
bad sprain, which I obtained in trgin- 
ing for foot races, and to say that it 
helped me would be putting it very 

•.idly, and I therefore aak it you 
'Ould let me know of one of your 
gents that is closest to Baltimore so 
hat I may obtain some of It. Thank- 
ng you in advance I remain,

Yours truly,
W. C. McCUEAN.

14 Paul street,
’are Oliver Typewriter Co.

P.S.—Kindly answer ^t once.

T. A. Celebration.

The roads are in the same filthy old 
state, and the only consolation to he 
had is the exclamation of the old resi
dents saying “’iwas ever thus."

The Assyrian colony in the new so
ciety formed here are doing much 
good, Hirff-wc wlllh to placé ouraelvés 
on record as being in entire accord 
with the good work they are doing, 
and warmly congratulate Messrs. 
Garbage and Murphy on the good per
formed In such a short while. V r 
regret that one of our “fellow knight* 
of the pen" should express himself 
against this move, but there are al
ways obstructionists to every good 
cause.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT. 
Bell Island, Oct. 9th, 1910.

SAILORS CAUSE TROUBLE. — A 
fisherman from a banker in port who 
had taken too much liquor created a 
row on Water Street last night. His 
companions tried to Interfere bi t 
were prevented by the police, wlm 
brought him to the lockup.

The T. A. & B. Society celebrated 
the 120tb anniversary of the birth of 
Rev. Father Matthew, the ' Apostle of 
Temperance, at their hall last night. 
Mr. Ellis, the President, occupied the 
chair and introduced Rev. Dr. Kitch
en, who delivered an address on the 
life of Father Mettbew in which the 
great work that he had done for the 
cause of temperance was eulogized. 
A vote of thanks proposed by ex-Pre- 
sident Bates and seconded by Mr. H. 
M. Jackman was carried unanimous
ly. Mr. J. L. Slattery also made a 
brief speech appropriate to the occas
ion. Refreshments were served in 
the club rooms where songs were ren
dered by Messrs. Slattery, Goughian, 
Spratt, Murphy, Gra& and Billlngs- 
by.

YOUR
BACKACHE
WILLYjELD

To Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Rockland, Maine.—“I was troubledmd,
----------gui_____
and side, and was

Harbor Grace.
The young man R. Tarrant, who 

lost his hand at Horwood’s Lumber 
Factory, returned by Thursday’s" 
train from St. John’s. He speaks 
highly of the kind treatment accord
ed him at the Hospital.

Mrs. Robert Tetford arrived by Sat
urday's express from a month’s visit 
to her son and other relatives at Syd
ney.

The Trinity whaler Hump, which 
had secured three whales in the bay, 
left on Friday with her valuable tow 
for the factory in Trinity.

Mrs. R. M. Duff and her daughter, 
Miss Helen, returned by Friday's 
train. from a very pleasant visit to 
Montreal.

Mr. John Tucker arrived from St. 
John’s on Saturday night and is re
ceiving the hearty congratulations of 
his numerous friends on having pass
ed such a successful examination and 
being awarded a Master's Certificate 
of competency by the Marine Board 
of Examiners. Shake, Capt. John, and 
we join with your other friends in 
wishing you pleasant passages and 
fair winds wherever your ship is 
bound.

Miss M. D. Wallace, the popular 
teacher of Victoria Street School! 
sang a very pretty solo at the even
ing service in SL Andrew’s Presby
terian Church yesterday. This young 
lady has a rich, clear voice, and her 
solo was very much enjoyed by the 
congregation, who would like to hear 
her oftener.

Two hundred and fifty pairs of 
boots are now being turned out daily 
at the shoe factory of the Archibald 
Bros. The output is continually on 
the increase.

Coal is rather a scarce article In 
town at present, but Messrs. McRae 
& Sons are expecting two cargoes 
this week, with more to follow soon.

Preparations are being made for 
our agricultural exhibition to be held 
next week. More interest than usual 
is being taken in the exhibition this 
season. Cattle, pigs, &c., have been 
given a place on the programme, and 
the affair promises to be very suc
cessful.

Mrs. (Dr.) Lehr and her little boy. 
are here from St. John’s spending a 
few days. They are staying at Gor
don Lodge.

for a long time with pains In my back 
miserai1 *---------irable in every 
way. I doctored 
until I was dis
couraged, and 
thought I should 
never get well I 
read a testimonial 
about Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, and 
thought I would 
try It. After tak
ing three bottles I 
was cured, and

---- ------ _----_ never felt so well
in all my life. I recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to all 
mv friends.’’-Mrs. Will Vomie, 6 
Columbia Avenue, Rockland, Me.

Backache Is a symptom of female 
weakness or derangement. If you 
have backache, don’t neglect it. To 
get permanent relief you must reach 
the root of the trouble. Nothing we 

I know of will do this so safely and surely 
as Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. Cure the cause of these dis
tressing aches and pains and you will 
become well and strong.

The great volume of unsolicited 
testimony constantly pouring in proves 
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
ana herbs, has restored health to thou
sands of women.

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass- 
invites all sick women to mite 
her for advice. She lias guided 
thousands to health free of 
charge.

Messrs. McRae’s schr. Ruby with a 
number of freighters arrived from 
Long Island on Saturday evening.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, Oct. 10, 1910.

The Last of
Magistrate 0’DoneI.

Large Funeral at Bell Island.
On Friday last, at 10 a.m., the fu

neral procession of our late Magis
trate T. P. O’Donnel wended its way 
solemnly and slowly to St. Michael’s 
Church, accompanied by a large fol
lowing, including the representatives 
of both companies, shopkeepers, busi
ness men, and all the prominent citi
zens of the Iron Isle, who turned out 
to pay their last tribute to one whom 

• in life was highly esteemed and re
spected. Arriving at the church sol
emn High Mass and Office for the 
dead was sung by Rev. Fr. Kelly, as
sisted by Rev. Fr. Ashley (Portugal 
Cove) as Deacon, and Rev. Fr. Wil
son (Marystown) as sub-Deacon. The 
choir dispersed some very fine music 
and the service was Indeed solemn 
and inspiring, during which many an 
eye was moist and many a head bowed 
in fervent prayer for the repose of 
the soul of him who lay there motion
less In the grip of death, and who no 
later than a few days previous as
sisted in the same choir. At the con
clusion of Mass thé burial service was 
read, when to the singing by the 
choir of the hymn "Nearer my God 
to Thee,", the procession filed slowly 
out of the church and wended Its way 
to the village cemetery, where the 
casket was taken from the hearse bv 
the Knights of Columbus and carried 
to the grave, where the last respects 
were paid to Magistrate O’Donnel, the 
body being consigned to Mother 
Earth,, for “dust thou art to dust re- 
turneth."—R.I.P.

Bell Island, Oct. 9, TO.

George Knowling
has just received DIRECT FROM HOLLAND from one of 

the most reliable Bolb Growers a splendid shipment of

Matured Dutch Bulbs
including the following, viz :

Hyacinths, for Glasses and Pots.
Bedding Hyacinths.
Roman Hyacinths.
Double and jingle Tulips, including the 

well-known Double Murillo Tulip.
Darwin Tulips, Crocus, Daffodils. 
Polyanthus Narcissus (bunch flowered). 
Narcissus Poeticus (the Pheasanteye Nar

cissus).
Double and Single Jonquils, Snowdrops, 

Spanish Iris, Freesias and Anemones.
These Bulbs, nnlike the early shipmenla from Holland, are fully 

matured, are sure bloesomere and will be 'mind as good as money can 
buy, notwithstanding the low pi ices they will be offered at.

We have received numerous testimonials from resjionsible tarries 
in consequence of the success they have Itad in growing our Bulba. 
Our experience enabling us to import only those varieties suitable to 
our climate.

GEORGE KNOWLING.
o< t6,4in,eod
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Mary’s First Budget.
Believes Government Officials

Should be Given Plenty 
Work to Do So as Not 
Take lime to Gel Sick.

ol
to

Editor Evening Telegram:
Dear Sir,—My trip to Labrador was 

a very-pleatmnt one, and I enjoyed- 
very much reading your papers that 
you kindly atnt me. I also received 
other papers, among them the Bay 
Roberts Guardian, sent by Uncle 
Nath. Well, sir, I thought my old 
sides would split I laughed so on 
reading the account of the Guy Cele
bration In that paper. What a won
derful appetite some people have to 
be sure. The Guardian said that Pro
fessor Peddle of Mosquito had a din
ner prepared for 50 people, but Mr. 
Piccott, the honorable Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, and a half a 
dozen of his friends came along and 
devoured the lot. It didn’t say they 
were members of the Government, 
and Tom said he hoped they were not, 
as people with such appetites as th:t 
would be dangerous to have the rul
ing power.

Dead Island, where I spent part of 
my picnic, is a very nice place to 
put in a time, but, Mr. Editor, it is

worked from daylight till dark in the 
stage. This I am not ashamed of, and 
to-dey I feel es independent as any 
lady in the island. I have a husband 
who is as good as the best of them, 
who leaves no stone unturned for my 
happiness, and what more would any 
woman want. But to return to my 
subject. The bad fishery of this year 
is a terrible calamity. I don’t know 
what is to be the result. Each trip 
the steamer came up the shore it was 
the same report she brought from 
everywhere—no fish, no fish! What 
is to pay the wages of all these brass- 
buttoned, and in some cases brass
faced, men on the different boats. 
Even the mail officers must have as
sistants to help them to do their 
work. It is hard to see how any 
country can stand with so many peo
ple sucking its life blood. “Tory 
times are known to be hard times." 
They were always considered so, but 
this year beats all, for not only did 
we get hard times, so far as the fish
ery was concerned, but we now have

too bad to see poor men—poor fish- ! canker potatoes to deal with.

Workman Injured.
in-
n.

J. Evans had his hand badly 
jured while working at the F. 
Wood factory last evening. He was 
putting a cork in a ginger beer bot
tle when it buret and a piece of glass 
went into his hand, making a deep 
gash two jnches long. He went to P. 
O’Mara’s drug ’store and 
wound dressed by a doctor.

had the

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

ermen—rowing their heavy trap 
boats about day after day_and getting 
no fish and at the same time thinking 
how their little children are to be fed 
for a long winter; this, too, when 
the heads of the different depart
ments and lots of their servants are 
aWay on long holidays, enjoying the 
pifcnics out of the money squeezed in 
taxes from the bone and sinew of the 
island—the fishermen. Yes, sir, I am 
a fisherman’s wife, and more than 
that, I am a fisherman's daughter. 
I have been rocked In a drudge bar- 
row when a baby, and I have many a 
time donned my oiled petticoat and

NervesWere
Exhausted

Want» ether» to know of her remark
able cure by uae of DR. CHASE’S 

NERVE FOOD.
Mrs. Martin’s condition as describ

ed in her letter below gives some idea 
of the extraordinary reconstructive 
power of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Such 
euros as this have placed Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food where it stands today as 
the most popular and most effective 
nerve restorative that money will buv.

Mrs. Edwin Martin, Ayer’s Cliff, 
Que., writes,—14 Before I began using 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food I was 
in a terrible condition. Dizzy spells 
would come over me and I would fall to 
the floor in a faint. I could not even 
sweep the floor without fainting and 
my nervous system seemed to be entire
ly exhausted.

"The nse of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
/Food has built up my system wonder 
fnlly so that I can do my housework 
and washing without any trouble, and 
I want others to know abont it” In
sist on getting the genuine Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 ets. a box, 6

As to Government positions, I think 
it is cruel to give people Government 
jobs at all. There must be some con
tagious disease lurking about the 
different public departments (per
haps it is canker), tor no sooner does 
a man get a position than his health 
gives out, and he applies for a holi
day of anywhere from one to six 
months to take a trip somewhere, for 
which he is paid. Not in one case out 
of twenty is his place filled during 
his absence, which makes me think 
that If he can be spared for six 
months he should be discharged or 
placed In some position where he 
would not have time to get sick. 'Tis 
time now in this country to lop off the 
dead branches In the Government 
service, and the money saved that 
way should be given to the poor 
widows and orphans. To give you a 
case in point: Here is my Tom who 
has been hauling cod out of the wat
er (since he was 15 years old) for 
over 50 years; if he went to the Poor 
Commissioner to-morrow and got a 
dollar he would be called a pauper. 
Oh, what grand promises were held 
out to the people a few years ago it 
only the Morris party could get the 
ruling power, and he got the ruling 
power; but what did the fishermen 
get?—a repetition of the Tory hard 
times and canker potatoes.

Yours in haste, MARY.
Harbor Grace, Oct. 10, TO.

CARD TOURNAMENT. — A card 
tournament was held by the Pansy 
Amusement Club at the Mechanics’ 
Hall last night In which 100 players 
took part. T. Lee and J. Wilcox won 
the prize. The money taken at the, -naae « in erre r ood, 50 ets. a box, 8 — . . , . , „ '

boxes for *2.50, at all dealers, or Ed- tournament to-morrow night will be 
«"uisoi^ Bates à Co, Toronto, I given to the Tinsmiths' Union.
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Waterproof Coats When you get out your fish ask your SOLIGNUM is a preservative for wood, stone, and brickwork.
SOLICNUM adds year» to the life of wood « applied accord

ing to instructions.
SOLICNUM is a far better preservative than Painter Tar.
SOLICNUM is the very best preservative against Dry Rot. Joints, beams 

etc., should be thoroughly treated with Polignum.
Amongst Its various uses on woodwork may be mentioned ship’s decks 

anl timbers, fencing apd wooden buildings of every description, wood exposed to 
the action of weak acids, timbering in mines—where loss through decay is enor
mous— wood work inside and outside buildings, wood*on half timbered houses, 
wooden implements, carts, wheel-barrows, telegraph poles, landing stages, gates, 
piers, floors, piles, beams, platforms, joists, bridges. For prices apply to

Splendid Line of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s

WATERPROOF COATS,

REMOKA
FLOUR,

Selling at GREATLY REEUCED pricss, 
warranted to stand the severest test of weather Prices

Gentlemen’s $3.50 reduced to.......................$2.
*• $7.50 reduced to............  • $5.
“ $8.50 reduced to.................. $5.
“ $9.00 reduced to.................. $6.

W. * C. REN DELL, Water Street
Full particulars and descriptive literature may be had from P. C. MAILS. Board 

of Trade Building, 8t. John’s. octlI,tf

At the Big furniture Store
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED the largest 

and best variety of Scotch

Floor Cloths and Linoleums
that was ever imported. As great care and
attention was given in the selection of pat- x.Av
terns it goes without saying that every piece fJX
is a winner. /M rr > * )

We would impress on all intending pur- ®»|J> N tX.
chasers to lie sure and see our selection and J|! s [r.HnJ
get our prices before buying elsewhere. Ær/ffj ' l ® illiM

N.B.—We lay all Inlaid Linoleums free 
of charge. jpj-jHflll'L, ,1 2jl|(Th

We are also showing y beautiful variety of Sf25 
Tapestry, Brussels and Velvet 
square#. Ax minster and Kidder* 
minster lings. Cotton and Wool 
Blanket#.

See our special WOOL BLANK BITS at $2 50 per pair.

Ladies’ at the following prices

We have a large assortment of these Water
proof Coats, varying from the smallest to the largest 
size, anti finished in the very BEST STYLE.

THE FLOUR THAT PLEASES PEOPLE

ANDERSON’S, Water St
mmmfs CALLAHAN, CLASS fc Co

Duckworth and Gower Slreeto.

New Apples
Just landed, October 11th

Ask for Remoka Flour To-Day 250 bris, Choice APPLES, Gravensteins and
other good brands. All at Lowest Prices.

WE'RE EASY !©FFIRBMT
Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Pockets

Do You Want One?
f IT HAS ROUSED THE CURIOSITY 1 
r OP THE WHOLE WEST }
“Do yon really think" one housewife will say to mother ‘ithat this 
new flour can be better than the flour we are using ? ” ®

Madam, there Is no doubt sbout it.
But there is just one way you can be eonvlneed. Tee ansi use 

It yourself.
Our claims will not satisfy you, but we backup our claims In such 

e way that you will lose nothing by trying Robin Hood.
Your grocer will tell you about our guarantee which gives yon 

— —~ back your money M yon are not ,
, satisfied. i

Of Remarkable Values in
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money.

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO’Y
THE SASKATCHEWAN 
FLOUR MILLS COi A

UUITCD

MOOSE JAW 
SASIC HAVE You SEEN

THE SPLENDID NEW LINE OF ART 
CARPET SQUARES WE ARE NOW SHOW
ING ? Handsomer colourings and more artistic 
designs than have ever been shown in this city.

It will Pay you to Call Early.
JUST OPENED

S. RODGER A large shipment of

FLOOR CLOTHSBOSTON EXGORSION. AND

NOTICE LINOLEUMS
From now until Oct. 15th, tickets 

to Boston and return, will be issued from 
Stations on this Company’s railway 
system.

Fares from St. John’s :
Via All Rail.................. . ............... . $39,40
Via St. John, N.B,, and Eastern S S. Co.................... $34.90
Via Halifax and Plant Line........................................... $34.90
Via Windsor Junction and D. A. Railway.................. $37.05
Via Halifax add South Western Railway................... $37.05

Time Limit, 30 Days from Date of Issue.

NOTICE is hereby given that at the 
next session of the Legislature of 
Newfoundland a petition will be pre
sented to the said Legislature on be
half of the Cockspur Syndicate, Lim
ited, of London, England, and others, 
asking for an Act granting a charter 
of Incorporation to the persons in the 
arid petition named as a Company, 
having (or its object the acquirement, 
development, operation and realisa
tion of mines and mining claims, min
eral locations, rights to cut and 
manufacture timber, rights to the use 
of water power, undertakings and 
agreements re cold storage or any oth
er business that may be deemed con
ducive to the Company in the Colony of 
Newfoundland or its dependencies, 
and all such powers as may be inci
dental to or as may be deemed neces
sary or convenient to assist in the 
carrying out of any of the foregoing, 
saving always private rights.

St. John’s, Sept. 17th, 1910.
HOWLEY & HERDER, 

r Solicitors for Applicants.
Address: Renouf Bldg., St. John’s. 

sepl9,20,27, oct4,11,18,25,31

JTJST OPENED. Come and make your selection while tin assortm en 
is at its best.

U.S. PICTURE and PORTRAIT Co
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

JOSEPH ROPER,
Watçhmaker and Jeweller,
ST.JOHN S. NEWFOUNDLAND.

WEDDING RINGS AND KEEPERS.

ESTABLISHED
THE GILSON MANUFACTURING CO.

fr Has been doing a large successful business ever since;
therefore, from long experience, they are in a position

ifelfii to suPPly users of MARINE or LAND ENGINES with
JM\ Hie best that is made. Those Engines can be run by

iSyyEni Gas, Gasoline or Alcohol.
tfSggJw Bj It would be to the interest of intending purchasers of
nSEggr-r MARINE or LAND ENGINES to write to the under-

fluff signed, when illustrated catalogues and prices will be
™ furnished.

HENRY p. COOK, Rocksley Farm, Outer Co/e Road, St. John’s
Mid., Agent 1er Ike «linen Manufacturing <!«►. Ltd., 

u2.i,3m,eod Guelph, Ont.

Repairs of every description Carefully and Skilfully Executed. 

S* — INSPECTION INVITED.

JOSEPH ROPERij-1 " -
■ , e e*n the ‘Telegram

iâËüisfc.
Li; ■

sssss

HOtilN MOOD’M'A

COMPANY

j UWWIi


